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CANADA HOUSE.
Щ Corner Water & St. John Streets,

CHATHAM*

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention pa to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.
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Robert Murray,
“WELCOME SOAP”We do JOB PRINTING Is looked for 

and called for,

I row of cottages, built and owned by Mr. 
O'Meara. These are occupied by some 
thrifty mechanics, and one^er two of the 
best of the mill workers. They are neat, 
new, tasteful, uud well cared for by their 
tenants.

REVERE HOUSE.
- asked for and 

sought for by GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS. Near Railway Station, 
Oampbeilton. N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

I
Clifford Heath awake a little later than 

usual, this dismal, gray morning; he 
had returned from his second visit to 
Sybil Burrill at a late hour; and after 
sitting beside his fire,pondering long 
many things, had retired, 
soundly, and to wajte late. What first 
rouses him is a knocking upon his door 
a regular tattoo, beaten by his house
keeper, grown impatient 
long brewed, and muffins too brown.

He makes his toilet after a leisurely 
fashion, smiling a little at the vociferous 
barking of his dog, Prince.

The dog is always confined in the 
stable at night, where he is a safe 
panion and sure protection to the doc
tor’s fine horse; and now, it being past 
the time when he is usually liberated, he 
is making his wrongs hoard, and there 
will be no more repose or quiet until 
Prince is set free.

“Poor fellow,” calls his master, as he 
open the stable door.

*otuyA?aomî'H^nMt‘Wigeit,

ut# era. сто.
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

But it is not always found,—because some dealers keep it 
“Under the Counter.”

WHY ?—“Inferior brands pay larger profits,”—insist on having

“WELCOME SOAP”
RENOWNED FOR ITS GENUINE WASHING QUALITY. 

SMOOTH ON THE HAND.
ROUGH ON THE DIRT.

We claim this to be the best household Soap in the the world, 
possessing wonderfulcleansingproperties, and only needs one trial to 
make it “welcome” to all. “Welcome” is a strong borax Soap.

See the Premium List printed on inside of each Wrapper.

The Welcome Soap Company,
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Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietorfk

YO! We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.Ц: ШШШ nu ПВОЖіМІ (ЮНГАМ. HEADQUARTERS.fv

St. John, N. B.■

» “THE FACTORY” Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !
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THE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 
MEDICINES AND TOILET ARUCLEB 
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Prince ! Good, old boy ! Come now, and 
you shall have a splendid breakfast to 
compensate for my neglect.”

The dog bounds out, a splendid bull 
dog, strong, fierce, and white ns milk. 
He fawns upon his master, leaps 
him, barks joyfully, and then follows 
obediently to the kitchen. The dog pro
vided for, Doctor Heath goes in out of 
the rain, shaking the water from hie 
coat, and tossing it aside In favor of a 
dry one; and then he applies himself to 
his own breakfast.

The warmth and comfort within are 
Intensified by the dreariness without. 
Mrs. Gray has lighted a fire in the grate, 
and he turns toward it, sipping his coffee

Poor
JOHN MCDONALD,
(Buocooaor to George Onearly)
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Г NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

The Diamond Coterieof Doors, Sashas, Hoardings We bsve on hand now, as usual, aGet your Horses Trimmed and Ready for the MURDOCH’S NEW CARPETally

£4 LARGE 6 FRESH SUPPLYaboutJUBILEEaod matched to order.
BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINO.

810* of DIMENSION srd other lumber 
ООМЄАМТИ ON HAND

■ -А.ЇЯ- D
By LAWRENCE M. LYNCH

(E. M. Van Deventer)

Author of “A Woman’s Crime,” "John Arthur’s Ward," “The Lost 
Witness,” “A Slender Chie,” "Dangerous Ground,” 

"Against Odds,” Etc, Etc

dOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. of the different Mdisions, Llnaments, Cough 
Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 

Kidney, Asthma ana Catarrh Cores.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS AND PAST. 
PERFUMES & SOAPS.

Our perfumes and soaps are 
and as we have a very large i 
we will offer them at special prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac- 
Holdere.^etcTobtCCO Pouche8» clgM and Cigarette

NEWCASTLE DRUO STORE,

E- LEE STREET, - - PROPRIETOR.

at LEGGEATTS.TREEAST EMD FACTO.iŸ, CRATE AM, N. В
The Beet in 5 frame Brussels Carpet at 85c to $L75c 
The finest Tapestry at 80c to 65c
The Heavest wools at 65c to 1.10c
The Best Made Unions at 80c to 76c
The newest in Dutch Carpet at 20c to 80c

“ «* •• Hemp Carpet at 12c to 26c
in Handsome Patterns and 4-4 

c per sq. yd.
Lace Curtains at 26c to $5.00 per pair.

F*cy Fish Net Curtains (the latest) $L76 to $10.00 
per pair.

Fancy Muslin Curtains.
Curtain Lace, 15c 

Blinds, Curtain Poles, 
and a complete line of

v WANTED.
A MAN : to sell Canada grown Fruit and 

Onbùsental Trees, dhrube, Roses, Bulbs and Bui- 
torn Plants, Скіфе Vines, Hmall Fruits, ' dead 
Potatoes, etc. We catalogue only the hardiest snd 

popular varieties that succeed in the coldest 
MO. Hew ssajon now ouânmenoing ; complete

____ free, salir) and expenses paid frvm start for
fuM rime, or liber*! eomaeisaion for part time.

Apply now addressing nearest office, and get dW^SToІ шпику.

COMBS,
ESLEQQEATT 

• CARRIES 
EVERYTHING

THAT GOES /V x/y X/y Xfy xfy Oy \Jy \ly чіу -.Jy OyІ ■ш- 1$ON іFloor Oil Cloth 
6-4 8-4 and 16-4 at 28c to 46c j the finest in town, 

assortment of Soaps,leisurely, enjoying the warmth all 
more because of an occasional glance 
of the window.

Two men pass—two of the cottagers, 
his neighbors, who, dismayed by the 
storm, have turned back toward their 
homes.

“Poor devils!” mutters the doctor, 
sympathetically ; “they don’t fancy lay
ing brick and mixing mortar in weather 
like this; and one of them has no over
coat; I must keep that in mind, and sup
ply him, if he will accept one, from out 
my store.”

He stirs the fire briskly, takes another 
sip from his half emptied cup, and goes 
off in a reverie. Presently there comes 
the sound of a dog’s angry barking, and 
soon mingled with the canine cries, the 
voices of men calling to one another, 
prying for aid. But so pleasant Is his 
meditation, and so deep, that their 
sounds do not rouse him ; they reach his 
ears, ’tis true; he has a vague sense of 
disagreeable sounds, but they do not 
break his reverie.

(Something else does, however, a brisk 
hammering on the street . door, and a 
loud, high pitched voice, calling:—

“Heath! Heath, I say!”
He starts up, shakes himself and his 

ideas, together, and goes to face the in
truder upon his meditations. It is his 
neighbor across the way.

H Heath, have you lost your ears or 
your senses?” he cries, impatiently; 
’*What the devil has your dog found, 
that has set these fellows in such a panic? 
Something’s wrong; they want you to 
(tome and control the dog.”

(fHeath! Heath!” comes from the ad
joining vacant lot; “come, for God's 
sake, quick!”

In another moment, Cliff 
seized his that, and, font 
neighbor, is out in the yard.

tfÇonae this way, O’Meara,” 6e says, 
quickly; “that is if you can leap the 
fence, it’s not high,” and he strides 
through his own grounds, scales the in
tervening palings, and in a f*— „ecunds 
is on the scene.

On the scene ! At the edge of the old 
cellar, one of the men recently denomin
ated, ’’poor devils,” by the musing doc
tor, is gesticulating violently, and urging 
him forward with lips that are pale with 
terror.

Down in the old cellar, the second 
man, paler still than the first, is making 
futile efforts to draw the dog away from 
something, at which he is clawing and 
tearing, barking furiously all the time.

Something lies under a heaped us там 
of leaves, grass, and freshly turned earth ; 
something from which the fierce beast is 
tearing away the covering with rapid 
movements. As he leaps down into the 
cellar, Clifford Heath sees what it is that 
has so terrified the two men. From 
under the leaves and earth, Prince has 
brought to light a human foot and leg !

Instantly he springs forward, his hand 
upon the dog’s collar, his face pale as 
ashes.

“Prince!” he cries ; “Prince! come 
away, sir.”

The dog crouches, quails for а що- 
(ConHnued on 4th page.)

riv /*7Y riV &A HORSE.Ш “Not yet. Constance, Constance! had 
you never any love for me? Is there no 
shadow of hope?”

“At first,” said Constance, coldly, “I 
liked you as Sybil’s brother ; later, I tol
erated you ; now you are teaching me to 
despise you. Long ago I told you that 
only yourself could injure yourself in my 
eyes. There might have been a reason, 
an excuse even, for allowing poor Evan, 
who has willingly assumed the position, 
to become the family scape-goat. There 
is none for your unbrotherly and false 
accusation. Whatever his faults may be, 
poor Evan is unselfish, and he truly loves 
his sister.”.

“T-truth? By gad, sir, show me the 
man that says so; show ’im to me! By 
heavens, sir, I wouldn’t be f-fraid to rout 
him up the d-darkest night that ever 
blew, sir.”

“Of course not, we dofl*t doubt that, 
but—there’s them do. I’ll tell you what 
it is, Burrill, the thing would be settled 
if you would just walk up to the doctor’s 
cottage, tell him you are sick somewhere, 
and bring away a prescription ; that 
would settle it.”

A murmur of approval went round the 
table. Not a man was there among them 
who would not rejoice inwardly at the 
discomfiture of the arrogant, would-be 
aristocrat, who, while he was less than 
their equal in many things, had risen 
above them in fortune. He had reached 
that period of drunkenness, and it took a 
vast quantity of stout liquor to bring him 
up to it, where his voice began to grow 
hoarse, his ready tongue to trip, his 
brain to be most completely muddled, 
and his legs to be most unreliable in
struments of locomotion. The men about 
the table nodded and winked to each 
other, under his very nose.

“Egg him on, Rooney,” whispereu 
Giles, “let’s have the fun out.” And 
they did.

Ere long, John Burrill, staggering 
under the additional cargo of drinks 
imbibed as toasts to the undertaking, 
and again, as draughts of defiance to the 
enemy who would dare question hie 
courage, buttoned his coat about him, 
and, boasting, cursing, and swaggering, 
reeled out into the night. Out into the 
night that swallowed him up forever.

“Let’s follow him, said one of the 
plotters, starting up as the door closed 
behind him.

But this proposition met with no 
favor. The night was very dark, and the 
wind blowing in fierce gusts; the saloon 
was warm and inviting, and their victim 
had ordered their grog, until he should 
return.

“Let’s drink the good liquor he has 
paid for,” said Rooney, with a wink, 
“then we will let some more of the boys 
into the secret, and start out in a gang 
and gather him up. Heath will kick him 
out sure enough, and if we follow too 
close we might be discovered.

* Burrill but by the doctor. We will bring 
Burrill back here and two more drinks 
will make him tell the whole story.”

They did not agree with Rooney on all 
points of his argument; bpt they had 
played a coarse, practical joke upo 
man who sometimes “took on airs” and 
vaunted himself as their patron ; he who 
had been only their equal once. It was 
only a joke, a witless, mirthless, 
saloon joke, and they drank on and grew 
hilarious, never dreaming that they had 
sent one man to his grave, and another 
to the foot of the scaffold.

As John Burrill came forth from the 
saloon and turned his face toward Doctor 
Heath’s cottage, a lithe form emerged 
from amidst the darkness and paused for 
a moment just outside, the saloon door, 
seeming to hesitate. *

“He’s goin’ home, in course,” mutter
ed the man, “I’ll jest light out and 
come in ahead. ' ' And he plunged down 
a by street and went swiftly over the 
bridge; but not alone.

A second dark form had been lurking 
in the vicinity of “Old Forty’s” the form 
of a boy, who glided through the dark, 
at the heels of the other, like a spirit.

“He |s going wrong,” thought this 
shadow, discontentedly. “Somehow I’m 
sure of it; I’m shadowing the wrong 
party; but—I’m obeying instructions.” 
And pursued and pursuer crossed the 
bridge and turned their steps toward 
Mapleton.

Meantime, John Burrill, reeling, sing
ing snatches of low songs, and stopping 
sometimes to rest and assure himself that 
all the landmarks are there, pursues his 
way toward Doctor Heath’s cottage.

It is situated on the outskirts of the 
tjown ; the way is long, the night dark, 
the wind boisterous, and the way lonely. 
It is after ten o’clock.

Later—nearly two hours later, Frank 
Lamotte, driven by his demon of unrest, 
is pacing his room, feverish and fierce, 
when his door opens softly, a white, hag
gard face looks in, a hoarse voice artic
ulates,

“Frank, for God’s sake, for your own 
sake, come with me quick!”

Frank Lamotte turns swiftly, angrily. 
He is about to speak, when something 
catches his eye, fixes it in horror, and 
causes him to gasp out, pointing with 
one shaking finger.

“Ah-h-h! what is that?”
“It is the УатЦу Honor!” came the 

hissing answer. “Соте, I tell you.”
And like a man in a nightmare, Frank 

Lamotte obeys.
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All Descriptions of working and driving Harness at Leggeatt’s. 
Repairing neatly done at Leggeatt’s.

No Flub where Leggeatt’e Fly Nets

per yd. and upwards. Paper 
, Counterpanes, Table Covers 
New House Furnishings,

PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.
are used.

No Shabby Horses where Leggeatt’s Harnesses are need.
No Galled Horses where Lsggeatt’s Sweat Pads are need 

No Dust where Leggeat't’s Summer Rugs are used.
No Lazy Horses where Leggeatt’s Whips are used.

Nobody Sells Harness Oils, Soaps or Harness Polish as 
cheaply as Leggestt.

Go to Leggeatt’s for Carry-Combs and Brushes !
Go to Leggeatt’s for everything that goes on a horse.

LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 
International Nareenee. 

Свюаєо, Ill., or MoxraaAL, Que.Щть - -

Z. TINGLEY,; ШШ

ADAMS HOUSEHAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
SHAVING PARLORBODING STONE.

LEGGEATT’S, Duke St, Chatham, ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
ФІШНвТОН 81, • . . CHATHAM, I. B.

/
Benson BuildingThe subscriber is prepared to furnish stone for

“Is this your answer?”
“What do you expect? do you want my 

assurance that my promise to Sybil was 
made in good faith, and that I intend 
to keep it? If so, you have it.” She went 
swiftly past him, with the last words on 
her lips. And again Frank Lamotte was 
the prey of his enemy ; like a drunken 
man, he reeled back Into the parlor, 
gnashing his teeth, cursing his fate, half 
mad and wholly desperate.

Menwhile, above stairs, John Burrill 
was rehearsing to Evan, after his drunken 
fashion, the recent scene in Sybil’s 
room, not
sion by wily Mrs. Alistop, As he repeat
ed, with wonderful accuracy, considering 
his condition, the wild words uttered by 
Sybil, his listener sat very erect, with 
wild staring eyes, and lips held tightly 
together, his teeth almost biting through 
them; with burning eyes, and quivering 
frame, and a strange fear at his heart.

Having finished his narrative, Burrill 
arose:—

“I’m to meet some fellows at Forty’s,” 
he said, thickly. “І’Ц stop with them 
a couple of hours, or three, maybe; after 
that—” and he winked significantly.

“After that,” repeated Evan, and 
winked in return.

An hour later Evan, pale and shiver
ing, knocked softly at Sybil’s door; Mrs. 
i^amotte appeared.

“gow is Sybil, mother?”
“Quiet, but not rational. Doctor Heath 

has just gone.. Evan, why ! how badly 
you look!”

“I feel badly. I’m going to bed; good 
night, mother.” •

Harness and Horse-furnishing Emporium.
GET YOÜB HORSES TRIMMED AND READY FOR THE DIAMOND 

JUBILEE AT LEGGEATT’S.

Water Street, Chatham.. #PP» I# 
•#«t*#om#MtL. J. Tweed!..

This Hotel hoe been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and 
wade to ensure

J.L. TWEED IEШ every possible arrangement la 
the Сотім l of Quests Sample 

Rooms on tho premises;He will also keep a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

IV l
TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv

als of al trains.

GOOD STABLING. AO.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Pro prie to

FASHIONABLE TAILORING
Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Made to order in toe latest styleі

Ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles; FURNACES FURNACES,

WOOD OR COAL,
even omitting his own expul-

(ЇОПОЕ TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

/ i’s and boys work will

Hewroa. N. в.

S. M. UNDERHILL
TAlLORtitiB.

WHICH I CAN FURNISH ATCrown Lahd Office, 24 July, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

“19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

1.0. PETTERSON, ord Heath has 
owed by hieSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
KtiKK-, sHIXULK Asm LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

■ end ; and if any each shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee* are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

AT LOW PRICES
t Tailor PUMPS, PUі bф. ivxi Го -tie store oi J. s. snow nan, aeq

the. Creamers the very beet, 
and plain tinware in end- 
best stock which I will 
for cash

Sinks, Iron 
also Japai 

less variety, all of the 
■ell low

ALBERT T DUNN.
Surveyor GeneralCHATHAM - - . N, B.

All Kinds of Cloths, 
Salto er slagle «arment*.
pectioB of whlflh le leejleetfaU, Invited.

P. O.PBTTKRSON.

§

FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

Â.C. McLean Chatham.

Not by GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.CHAPTER XXV.MSICWTS, PLANS АГО SSTZHATSS ГТОГОШТО OH APPLICATION

At ten o’clock that night, business was 
running lively at the low ceiled, dingy, 
riverside saloon, that was most popular 
with the factory men, the colliers, the 
drovers, and the promiscuous roughs of 
W—, and that bears the dignified title 
of “Old Forty Rods.”

The saloon is well patroni^d to-night.
At the upper end, nearest the door, “Old 
Forty,” in person, is passing liquors 
across the bar, and bawling orders to a 
nimble assise tant, while every now and 
then ho addresses a coarse jest to some 
of the numerous loafers about the bar, 
mingling them strangely with bis orders, 
and his calling of the drinks, as he 
passes them across the rail.

“Here’s your beer, Lupin; Jack, 
a dozen brandies for Mr. Burrill’s party;
Little, you are put on the brown horse— 
rum arid water? Yes, sir, yes. ’ ’

“Burrill’s beastly high to-night,” said 
a factory hand, setting down his beer 
glass and wiping his mouth ; “and the 
ppys freeze to him since he handles old 
Lamotte’s rocks, o

“Of course, of course. Burrill don’t 
forget old friends; Jack, bring the rum 
flask ; they’ve been here a plum hour, 
them chaps, sir; ’ere’s „your punch, mis
ter, and they keep the stuff runnin’ 
down their throats, now I can tell you.
Burrill foots the bill, of course; and they 
can do anything with that big chap 
when the wines get the upper hands of 
him. I’ll be sworn, they’re up to mis
chief to-night, for I see Rooney and Bob 
Giles, they delight in getting Burrill Into 
scrapes, are drinking light, and plying 
him heavy,” and “Forty” turned about 
to draw a glass of beer for a low-browed, 
roughly-dressed man who had just en
tered, and iyho was In fact, none other 
than the tramp who had feasted by the 
roadside, on the day before, and whom 
Mr, Belknap had called Ruake.

Roake drank his boor, and lounged 
over the bar for a short time, then called 
for a second glass, and after drinking it, 
went quietly out.

At the lower end of the long saloon, 
several tables are scattered, and gathered 
about one of these we see the party 
spoken pf as ‘‘Mr. Burrill’s.”

Five men are grouped about the small 
table, and among these, John Burrill is 
conspicuous for being much better dressed, 
much louder in his laughter, and viler 
in his jests, and much drunker than are 
the other four.

Since his change of fortune, these men 
have made capital of his weakness, and 
his purse has supplied their thirst, in 
return for which he has been fawned The morning of the following day 
upon, and flattered, during the earlier breaks gray and dismal. The wind has 
stages of his intoxication, and made a been blowing all the night through, and 
tool and a jest later. wherever a tree stands, there the fallen

“I mus’ go home,” articulated Burrill, leaves lie, thick and rain-soaked ; for it 
drawing forth and consulting a showy { is raining, drizzling 
gold repeater. “Folks’s sick er home ; below, andf around, 
mus’ be good; take er nother drink, and dreary, 
boys?” Dr. Heath’s cottage stands aloof from

“Folks sick, eh?” queried Rooney, all other dwellings quite by itself, for the 
winking behind his hand at the others, houses stand wide apart in this suburban 
“wife, I ’spose?” portion of the town. Wd he has selected

“Yes, wife I’spose; wife ’n’ brother-in- |he pretty place because of its quiet 
law, both sick; take er nother—” beauty, and ppmparative isolation. He

“All right, old pard; but don’t let a has neighbors within sight, within hear- 
littie sickness call you off so early ; just ing, too, should he ohooee to be vocifer- 
let Heath take care of them; you’re fond ous; but the hpuees about him all stand 
of Heath, too.” within their own pleasant grounds. His

“Curse Heath!” roared out John Bur- nearest neighbor, on the one hand, has 
rill; “what do you mean, I say, Roo- placed a fine orchard between them, and 
Roo-ney?” on the other hand, he has no neighbor at

“Burrill,” said Bob Giles,setting down all; there is a vacant lot, well planted 
his glass and speaking in a low, confl- and pleasantly ruinous to see. A flne 
dential tone ; “what’s this power you have dwelling had once occupied the site, but 
over Heath? Don’t yvu know he’s afraid flre had destroyed if, pud the gaping 
of you?” pellar, a pile of burnt bricks, and some

“He—he zer’fraid er me! an’ so he charred debris, are all that remain. In 
better be—him un—” summer the place is one tangled growth

“And yet there are two or three of the of roses and flowering shrub*, and Doctor 
fellows that say you are the one that’s Heath makes free with the flowers lu 
afraid,’» their eeasou, and even swinge his ham-

“Me afraid! I—-John Bur—11, f-fraid. mock there among the old trees,that out- 
Boys, look, en I’ll jus’ tell you a в-secret, number his own, and have outstripped 
If I jus’ opened my mouth, I could run them, too, to years and growth, 
that f-fellow out of the country; fact!” Opposite the doctor’s cottage stands a 
and he nodded sagaciously again and handsome dwelling, far back among the 
again. trees. It is the home of Lawyer O’Meara

“Then there ain’t no truth in that and his wife; and the two are the doctor’s 
story that you are the one that’s afraid, firm friends.
and that you wouldn’t dare go to Heath’s Beyond the O’Meara dwelling and on 
office, not even if you wanted a doctor?” the same side of the street, stretches a

•vta. t: :biNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. At The Old Stand Canard Street.
SHORTS,

BRAN,

ІШ
Canada Eastern Bailway 

and Fredericton,JUST OPENING.< W have just received e large supply of

Ш PATENT MEDICINES,
consisting of

Leave Loggieville 
Chatham 
Chatham Jc. 
Doaktown 
Boies town 
Cross Creek 
Fredericton

6.00 a.m. 
6.12 a.m. 
6.45 a.m.
8.50 a.m. 
9.35 a.m.

10.47 a-m. 
12.15 p.m. 
4.20 p.m. 

11.10 p.m.
3.50 алп. 
7.25 a.m.

CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,■hkoxatio cobs sm-BOOTH
SET CORE ДНО HHBV1H* TONIC, BB. 

СНАЯГ8 SYRUP OF LIN8KED AND TÜB- 
PBNTINB FOB COUGHS ASD.COLDS, 

CHASE'S PILLS AND OINTMENT; 
ALSO DR AGNEWS HEART 

CURE,CATARRH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND

■H
■it HAY AND OATS, 

E. A. STRANG.
Arrive
Leave
Arrive

halfJust opening

Вбот AND SHOES IN GREAT VARIETY,

Scotch anD.canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods, 

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps, 

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs, 

Silks in

4
Bangor 
Portland 
Boston

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic! on Juncton to 
Boston.

FILLS.
CFmersl Hews snd Hotel.

Well dried locaet weighs 45.5 pounds to 
che cubic foot.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the title given to 8cotts Emu 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Use it and try your weight, Scott’s Kami, 
sion is perfectly palatable.
Druggists, at 50o. and $1.00

Lance wood, without knots and well dried, 
weighs 45 pounds to the cubic foot.

Black walnut is less than half the weight 
of a corresponding quantity of ebony.

The bows of the North American Indians 
were usually made from a species of oeage 
orange.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day .-—Sooth 
American Core for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen A Son.

Trees the bark of which has been 
ed in the spring should never be felled 
til the foliage died in the fall.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses. Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the moat 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War
ranted by J. Fallen & Son.

The beat ash wood weighs 58 pounds 3 
ounces when green to the cubic foot and 50 
pounds when dry.

Well dried lignum vitae is said to be 
among the heaviest of woods, weighing 
83.31-pounds to*the cubic foot.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions. 
Warranted J. Fallen A Son.

MUNYON’SШ Stationery !

Stationery ! 

Stationery !
A COMPLETE LINE JUST RECEIVED

REMEDIESІ ZKola Wine, and Bxoelaior Bigg 
Preserver Always in Stock.

The New astle Drug Store.
Ж Lee Street Proprietor.

)

B. R. BOUTHILUER.m
»

Newmtok, Sept. 14th, 1896.
Sold by дії MERCHANT TAILOR.

Manchester House.
CHATHAM,

Blankets ! Blankets ! Blankets !. HICKEY’S PHARMACY. Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the beat

British, and Canadian Маке», 
Trimmings, etc

cool and ear house- 
they will need new 

blankets. We have just received 3 oases of 
Canadian Home-made all wood blankets, which are 
welling at very low figures.

Brieee reage from $2.60 to 86.00 per pair.
Special:—Oar 7 lb. all wool blanket» at $4.60 

per pair are splendid value.

Tbwecealage are becjmlng < 
senersere bearinning to thinkI & COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS,

Call and Inspect it.IP

Notice to Revisers.
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTSW. a LOGO IE CO. LOOTED.

Révisera of votes 
formé on application

will be supplied 
to the subscriber.

SAM. THOMSON, Sec. Trass.,
Ço, of North’ld

with revision
al kinds cut and made to order on 

es, with quickest deep»tel and at 
terms.

the prem- 
reasonable

cause
HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 

SHIP B80KE8S AMD COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

8(ПМ ІлвЬмг, Uthi sad Anthracite Ootl,

Dated 12th July, 1897,

LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUES, WANTED remov
ent to orderun-BLACK, COLORED, SURAH, &

Satisfaction Guaranteed,. MEN TO SELL FOR THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.
OVER 700 ACRES OF CANADIAN 

GROWN STOCK.
WE IMPORT NO STOCK FROM THE STATES.

Farmers, Farmeis, Sons, Implement Agents, 
Students, Teachers, Retired Ministers, Energetic 
Clorka who wish to make advancement find the 
work of selling our HARDY, HOME-GROWN 
Nursery Stock, pleasant as well as profitable,

We want more such men this season as the de
mand for onr goods is increasing, owing to the fact 
that we GUARANTEE ALL OUR STOCK FREE 
FROM SAN JOSE SCALE.

We make contracts with whole or part time men.
Employment the year round- We pay both 

ealaiyabd commission.
Write us for оцг terms. Outfit free.

STONE <fc WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Ontari o

129 BROAD STREET, CHAPTER XXVI.

Worsted Coatings,

Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,

Hats, & Caps, Etc.

BOOTS !NEW YORK.

Correspondence and Consignments і U я. >

SHOES 1
WOOD-HOODS! weather, and above, 

aU is gray, and dull,
If you want am ^ W* MANUFACTURE AND HAVE First Class Article made to Orderm- FOR SALE come to the shop of Samuel Johnson.

Lathe, S№ |T QW*| The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock of them is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring, 

-Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawfl Spruce Shingles. 
Ties. W. FLETT,

і
-

Why suffer with Cholera, Dysentery, Dlarrohea 
Crampe and all such

Summer Complaints
When you can stop it quick by using

SAMUEL JOHNSON.

INSURANCE. Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.mm

Ш The Insurance business heretofore carried on 
the late Thomas F- Gillespie, deceased is 
by the undersigned who represents the 
Companies;—

JS AUCTION.
CHURCH LOT.

followingPENDLETON’S PANACEA?ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OFE;
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

MPERIAL,
LONDON, A. LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA.

HARTFORD. 
NORWICH 

ALLIANCE, 
PHOENIX

Halifax N, S, Aug. 1895,
Propr. of Pendleton*$ Panacea.

Dear Sia
I wish to give you a few words in praise of your 

Panacea. I was a victim of Cholera for some two or 
tiiree weeks, during which time I consulted different 
doctors, and tried different patente, but seemed to 
get no relief, until I commenced ««ting Pendleton’s 
ршасеа, which very shortly cured mj complaint

Trusting this will be a service to you.
Yours sincerely

Ask for Pendleton’s. Take no other,
ГОСВ 25CTS,

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.m ■ To be sold at public auction on Monday, the 
twenty-seveuth day of September next in front et 
the po't office Chatham, at twelve o’olook nook tbs 
Glebe Lot, Church Point on the Math side of 
Tabus in tac River formerly granted to tbs Trustees 
of SL Andrew’s Church, Tkbasifitac. 'Turtmi cash.

A
- »

, іUNION

OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.0. a SNOWBALL. ANDREW MCLEAN,

Secretary to Trustee,
St, Andrewhicbmroh,-

Zakcfbtfiet

W. B. ROOD.:
•ias. a MILLER, Ttimsllltod,

»th AagiMt, 1807.Outturn, ЖЬ Рот, 18W.
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ш MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 30, 1887.>
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IT THE CHATHAM CARRIAGE

of the works and ways of enow flowers 
banded together as glaciers and marched 
foith from their encampments on the 
mountains to develop the beaut? of land
scapes and make them fruitful.

pressed it into the boy’s hand. He bade 
him good-bye in a grnff sort of way, but 
there were tears in his eyes. The constables 
then drove rapidly to Truro and reached 
Magistrate Tapper’s office about ten o’clock, 
where the warrant was again read and the 
lad removed to jail till Friday, when the 
preliminary investigation will be held.

Massard Koory, chief of the Armenian 
colony, and Rose Ibrahim, the dead man’s 
sweetheait, came to Truro last night, and 
identified the body of the murdered man as 
Asshard Derer.

ïïï-WPP і

a Mm ----- AND-----

s* Agricultural Warerooms-
VFor the Klondyke. -c

X
InOttawa, Sept. 24.—The Minister of the 

Interior leaves tomorrow afternoon for 
Dyea, at the head of the Klondyke expe
dition led by Major Walsh. The party to 
Dyea will consist of the following; Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, Major Walsh, Mr. Justice 
McGuire, Mr. A. J. Magurn, Mr. Fred. 
Wade, Registrar and Clerk of the Peace; 
Mr. Collie, private secretary to the 
minister; Mr. H. A. BlUs, accountant in 
the teiritory; Mr. McGregor and Mr. Nor
wood, mine inspectors; Mr. Pattnlo, 
Woodstock, of Major Walsh’s office staff, 
and Dr. Carruthers, of Edinburgh, Scot
land, who although not of the Yukon party 
will go in with them. He secured this 
privilege through the friendship cf Lord 
Strathcona. Most of those named are going 
through to Dawson, but not all. Mr. 
Sifton intends to cross the pass and then re
turn to Ottawa. He will likely choose the 
Chilcott and not the White Pass, which has 
fallen into bad odor. The Yukon party are 
fitted out precisely the same as an Arctic 
expedition. They are equipped with eider
down quilts, wolf robe sleeping bags,day and 
night moccasins, rubber and fur goods for 
water and cold, and are each armed with

$86.00. - - ->>$85.00.

I'M ake a Pi el
S Shorten it with Cottolene instead of lard and see what a ç, 
§ crisp crust it will have ; how delicious and wholesome it will 

be. Pie made with Cottolene will do a dyspeptic good. Do 
everybody good because it is good. There is only one secret 
in cooking with Cottolene—use but two-thirds as much as you 
would naturally use of lard. Follow this rule and Cottolene 
win do the rest. ifâ

THE It. K. FAIRBAHK COMPANY, Wellimrtcn and Ann Sta.. ÎI0”T3EAL

'ifsyasTSTt

it The ’97 Model.
7All Millinery-MASSEY, HARRIS BICYCLE The St. John Sun has an interesting notice 

of what a member of its staff saw at a big 
millinery opening in that city, from which 
we extract the following : —

Toque, made of gray miroir velvet, with 
brim of straw and felt in combination, 
which is one of the new and very charming 
effects. This hat was trimmed with steel 
ornaments and white wings.

Large tan-brown hat, of miroir velvet, 
tam-o-shanter crown, three large plumes at 
side; trimmed with brown taffeta ribbon. 
This gem was marked $14.50.

Handsome large black hat, with row of 
small ostrich feathers standing around the 
crown; finished with band of jet and rhine
stone ornaments, around the crown, and 
seven pinnies standing at hft side, fastened 
together with an elegaut ornament. Price 
$16.

V m

-
with trade-тягкв—"Cottolene” i/i-im every tin. a;ride only by;

te 0 s
p Beautiful in Design !

і Faultless in Construction !
illm

■
maid equipment of this Bicycle is Hke the 

itself, the best that can posai blУ be
%Dunlop Tires, Perry Chain, 

Christy Saddle.
8 9■8 і 1IP ml

8 Гаї ШLarge black velvet hat, trimmed with 
black satin ribbon, and edged round with 
chenille and sequin jet. Two half-long 
plumes of feathers at left side, falling 
toward the back; also bunch of long curled 
ospreys; gilt spear ornaments at side.

Brown velvet hat, tam crown, band of 
turquoise blue ribbon in three tones, fasten
ed at side with handsome turquoise orna
ment and quills.

Dark green bonnet, trimmed with silver 
eequin embroidered on velvet; large bunches 
of white ospreys; two large rosettes at left 
side, with steel and rhinestone ornaments 
at centre of these.

Heliotrope bonnet, made on quaint look
ing shape, trimmed with two shades of 
heliotrope velvet, with full puffs around 
the front; steel ornaments and bunch of 
white ospreys.

Bonnet of heliotrope miroir velvet, em
broidered with eeqnin gimp on horsehair 
foundation; loops of lovely white lace 
the front; trimmed with white satin ribbon 
and bunches of white ospreys. Price $17.

French novelty walking hat of fawn felt, 
with facing of dark green felt; trimmed with 
bow of fawn satin ribbon at side. A simple 
bat elegant looking hat at $5.

Bonnet, “jubilee” shape, of emerald 
green velvet, trimmed with three shades 
of green velvet and satin ribbon. On side 
crown, handsome passementerie in different 
shades of green and heliotrope; trimmed with 
pink and heliotrope roses and curled osprey.

Hats are shown both in large and small 
shapes. Feathers are a favorite trimming, 
giving the hat a softer tone.

Chenille in all colors is much need in 
trimming, also gimp with straw braided 
effects. Chenille and straw combination 
produces a very beautiml effect. Fancy 
crowns of gold, silver or steel embroidered 
on velvet are much in evidence. Then 
there are bands of velvet embroidered with 
pretty colored effects on black velvet. 
Another novelty is a spray of jet balls, for 
standing up as tiimming on a bonnet, also 
Urge and very light balls of jet for the fronts 
of bonnets. Fancy feathers and birds are 
very mnch in favor, in black and colors. 
Shot, plain and fancy taffeta ribbon, foliage 
and fruits, such as currants, cherries, plums, 
apples and peaches are shown. Velvet 
flowers such as roses are seen in all colors, 
and velvet violets, which are always popu
lar, are also in this season’s trimmings.

In ribbons are shown among others three 
shades of cerese, three of green, three of 
fawn to dark brown, and three of gray, all 
in velvet, at $1.60 per yard.

Among the seasonable colors are bright 
cardinals, fawns, green, oerese, etc., in 
different tones.

Ostrich plumes are shown In black and all 
colors, also ospreys in all shades. White is 
used now in combination with everything in 
the line of color.

Felt hats, walking and sailor, are shown 
in a great many pretty shapes, and in 
bright reds, dark greens, tones of blue and 
other colors. Some are ready to wear, 
others are to be trimmed to suit the pur
chaser's taste.

In children’s wear a lovely thing is a silk 
and wool hood trimmed with down; and 
another of white angola wool, lined with 
silk and trimmed with rosettes of 
baby ribbon.

Among novelties for hat crowns are cloth 
with jet eeqnin in a braided deiign, in dif
ferent colors; steel embroidered on satin; 
jet sequin drawn over a wire frame and 
ready for wear except a bunch of feathers 
at side; felt cloth crown of open work made 
over velvet in black only. Braided tam 
crowns aie much in favor.

Colt revolvers, 45 calibre, a precise and 
deadly weapon, and one hundred rounds of 
ammunition each.

II 'ІFEATHERST0NE BICYCLE
•97 MODEL.

f 1 ЇШmm These weapons will 
not be concealed, but carried by a strap 
passing over the breast and back. The bags 
in which to sleep at night are made of duck 
outpide and lined with flannel tilled in be-

ТИ!М1Ш 01
1Ш' ' . iI ta ICOMBINATION TANDEMS.

The Duke 980 ; The Duchess 060 ; 
The Prince 060 ; The Prinoeee 050 ; 

The Midget 040.
ALSO

Beebe Woodfhune Bicycle 060. 
ALEX. ROBINSON

Ils yii ГЙ9tween with eiderdown. Major Walsh is 
prepared to spend the winter in a tent if he 
cannot get a cabin and will share all the 
hardships of weather and commissariat with 
his men. Eight doable wall tents 16 by 14 
are being taken along and these with a stove 
in each should be tolerably warm even with 
the thermometer sixty below zero. There 
will be a detachment of twenty mounted 
police accompany the party from Vancouver 
and dog drivers and 120 husky dogs with 
sleds for the trip from Lake Tagish to Daw
son, six hundred miles, all of which will 
have to be walked by the expedition if the 
rivers and lakes are closed with ice. Major 
Walsh is confident of his ability to get 
through.

iff I»
5ПЕV ІChatfuun, N. В

ORS. G. J. ft H. SPROUL ing as most ordinary women, and so satis
factory and apparently permanent is the 
care that Mies Fisher has gone to her 
former home. Snoh are the unvarnished 
facts of a remarkable case. The malady was 
persistent, tenacious and hard to fight. 
Bat the constant nee of Dr. Williams1 Pink 
Pills wrought a marvellous change, which 
Miss Fisher’s friend said might be profita
bly known to many others.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going to 
the root of the disease. They renew and 
build up the blood, and strengthen the 
nerves, thus driving disease from the sys
tem. Avoid imitations by insisting that 
every box you purchase is enclosed in a 
wrapper bearing the full trade mark, Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

was required. My advice to every one I 
come in contact with is, ‘Always keep » 
bottle of Paine’s Celery Compound in the 
house.’ Several people have used it on my 
recommendation and have been benefitted. 
Yon may use these lines in any way yon 
desire.”

Ig- SUBGBON DENTISTS.

Troth extracted without pain by the use 
; Nitrous Oxide Gee от other Anesthaties,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold Rubber A Celluloid 
. „ given to the preservation шиїnniatiBgof the natural teeth ^
Abo Crown and Bridge work All work 

guaranteed tn every respect Orown Land Sale.
OHM In Antham, Вето» Blocs. Telephone Fonr berths of timber land were sold at 

public auction at the Crown Land Office to- * 
day. Competition waa very lively, and all 
berths pnt op brought good prices. Follow
ing is the result of the sale: Berth No. 23, 
situated on a branch of the N. VV. Mill 
Stream, and containing 3 miles, applied for 
by Hugh Lament, sold to T. B. Winslow 
at the upset price. Berth No. 24, situated 
on Tomogonops River, containing 7J miles, 
went to J. H. Barry at $81 per mile, 
berth was applied for by Allan Ritchie. A 
two mile berth on Mo Donald’s brook, ap
plied for by W. T. Whitehead, waa knock
ed down to T. B. Winslow for $61 per mile.
A two mile berth at head u! Jacquêt river, 
went to the applicaot, J. P. Doyle, at $66 
per ini le. Those present at the sale were J. 
H. Barry, T. B. ■ Winslow, W. T. White- 
head, A. R. Slipp, of this city, and Hon. 
Allan Ritchie of Newcastle.—[F’ton Her
ald, 22nd.

Ho. 63. across !

Edison's Marriage.5CARD./ The idea of the electrician Edison mar
rying was first suggested by an intimate 
friend, who tuld him that his large house 
and numerous servants ought to have a 
mistress. Although a very shy man, he 
seemed pleased with the proposition and 
timidly inquired whom he should, marry. 
The friend somewhat testily replied, “Any 
one.” But Edison was not without senti
ment when the time came. One day as he 
stood beside the chair of a Miss Stillwell, a 
telegraph operator in his employ, he was 
not a little surprised when she suddenly 
turned round and said, “Mr. Edison, I can 
always tell when yon are behind me or near 
me.” It was nôw Misa Stillwell’s turn to be 
surprised, for Edison fronted the young 
lady and, looking her full, said, “I’ve been 
thinking considerably about yon of late, and 
if yon are willing to marry me I would like 
to marry you.” The young lady said she 
woold consider the matter and talk it over 
with her mother. The result was that they 
were married a month later, and the union 
proved a very happy one.

я
R. A. LAWLOR,

Sir William Sonias.BARRISTER-AT-LAW
SeMtor Ceoveyincer Notary Public Etc

OBATBAlCjlfr.B.

This5
Fredericton, Sept. 24.— cjir William C. 

Vanhorne returned to-night after a trip 
over the Canada Eastern. He denies 
that the C. P. R. has any intention of 
buying that road. It is significant, how
ever, that Mr. Gibson accompanied Sir 
William in his trip over the road, and there 
is no doubt some negotiations are on foot.

1HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 

SHIP BROKERS AND CbMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Spruce Lumber, Latin lad Anthracite deal, A FEW WORDS OF ADVICE 
BEFORE YOU DYE.189 BROAD STREET,

Presbytery of MlramlcM-NEW YORK.
t fàThe Presbytery met in St. Andrew’s 

church on Tuesday at 10 o’clock. The fol
lowing ministers were present; Revds. T. 
G. Johnstone, N. McKay, W. Aitken, J. 
D. Murray, A. F. Thomson, Dr. Brace, 
Joseph McCoy, Joseph Barker, E. W. 
Johnston and D. Macintosh.
Falconer was associated with this Presby
tery. The business was largely routine— 
the only important matters being the settle
ment of a minister at Kingston and the 
resignation of the pastor of St. Andrew’s 
church, Chatham. The call from Kingston 
to the Rev. D. Fraser of Hampton had been 
accepted and arrangements were made for 
his induction at Kingston on Thursday 
Oct. 14th at 3 p.m., Mr. McIntosh to preach, 
Mr. Johnstone to preside and deliver the 
charge to the minister, and Mr. McClure 
to address the congregation.

Dr. McKay reported the opening of 
church at Hayesvtlle in the Upper Mirami- 
chi Mission field—a neat and well famished 
building which cost nearly $600 besides a 
large amount of voluntary labor, and which 
is nearly all paid for. In the same mission 
field another church, larger, and more cost
ly will be ready for dedication on the 10th 
October. The effort of erecting these build
ings has been pushed to completion by the 
energy of Mr. G. Sutherland, the Mission
ary laboring in the field during the last year. 
The Presbytery voted $30 from the Presby
tery fund to help the field pay off its liabili-

Cerreepondence and Consignments liliti.il
When yon dye at home your chief view is 

economy. Home dyeing economy means 
the very best results from a minimum of 
expense, time and trouble.

Your objects and desires are fully realized 
only when the Diamond Dyes are used for 
your work. If yon are one of the careless 
unfortunates who simply take a package of 
dye of the color required from your dealer, 
yon will in nine cases out of ten suffer loss 
and great disappointment, as many mer
chants will hand you some common dye 
ruinous to your goods, dangerous to handle 
and worthless as far as coloring power is 
concerned, and on which a very large profit 
is made. If you secure the Diamond Dyes 
your success is sure and obtain.

Diamond Dyes have a long record of tri
umphs in home dyeing work ; they have 
been need and tested in every land, and 
have become friends and family necessities. 
Happy women everywhere dye with Dia
mond Dyes.

M. 8. N. OO’Y• «■

..

Rev. Mr.4 Murder Hear Truro.TIME TABLE
(SOLAR TIM*) On the afternoon of Saturday Last the 

mail carrier between Black Rock and Brook
field, a few miles from Truro, discovered 
the body of a man lying dead by the road. 
It was evidently that of an Armenian 
pedler, as an envelope in his pocket bore 
the address : “Musfad Koory, Amherst, 
N. S., Canada.” He bad been shot in the 
back. There were also shot marks showing 
that the gun had been loaded with a double 
charge of ballet and shot. Two packs lay 
beside the body, one untied and the other 
opened by the force of the fall. There is no 
cine to the murderer, Some boys say they 
saw a man in a giay suit come out of ihe 
woods and turn a corner in the road and 
that soon after they saw the pedler follow 
him; then there was the report of a gun. 
The boys made no search and not long after 
the mail driver made his ghastly discovery. 
A coroner’s inquest, held at Truro on Sun
day, returned a verdict that the man was 
murdered by a bullet fired by some person 
unknown. Detective Power is taking the 
case in hand.

Щ 8іг>МШШСНГ
CAPTAIN GOODFELLOW.

Will leave Chatham every morning (except Sunday) 
, Sept 6th, at 7 o’clock a.m. 

leaving Newcastle for pointe downfor«Ni
liver at 7.46 a.m.

On Mondays and Wednesdays will leave Escmntnac 
at 18.30 p.»., Neguao. 2.80 p.m., Church Point, 3.16

isssss-ssa

* EwHSrT’raS«owning, wui leave Hcguac at l p.m., Umifcn 
fctittstUe Р.Ю., By diVti, $ рж.

Str. “NELSON." Serious Landslide.
CAPTAIN BCTLLIOK. Victoria, В. C., Sept. 27—From Ash

croft, on the Thomson River, comèa the 
news that a tremendous mountain slide has 
taken place, and that if the movement of 
the vast mass of earth continues for a few 
hours longer the channel of the river will be 
completely closed. A similar slide in 1880 
backed up the river for some weeks, and 
flooded Ashcroft town.

І «&** after Monday, Sept. 13, and Until further

ЖН.ЇЄГО CHATHAM AT
/ мо MB.

MEWCASTLB AT
10.16 a.m. 
18.15 p.m.

4.15 “
7.15 “

narrow

m ^ must be prepaid.
- J. ARCH HAVILAND,

Truro, Sept. 27 : -A young man named 
Lyman Dartt, who was seen in the neigh
borhood of the murder of the Armenian 
pedler on Saturday afternoon, is under 
surveillance awaiting the com'ng of Detec
tive Power. The name of the pedler ae 
published is erroneous, Massard Koory being 
the head of ihe firm at Amherst where the 
pedlars obtain their supplies.

The dead man is in all probab lity one of 
two who (topped Thursday night ac Mrs. 
Rutherford’s and announced their intention, 
on Friday morning, of going to Black Rock, 
near where the deceased was found. Be
sides the wonnds which caused the pedler’a 
death three old scare are on his head.

gprk GUtium, N. B.. Sept. 1, 1897.
- ' ' At the afternoon session the Presbytery 

dealt with the resignation of Rev. Joseph 
McCoy. Mr. Aitken reported that he had 
preached, as appointed, in St. Andrew’s 
church on Snnday Sept. 12th, that he cited 
the congregation, and that he held a meet
ing of the Session, which appointed elders 
VV. S. Loggie, A. Fraser, VV. J. Carruthers 
and G. Dickson as commissioners to this

Sir Oliver Mowat to Retire from the 
Government.

A special despatch to the Toronto Globe 
says that Sir Oliver Mowat will succeed 
Kirkpatrick as Lieutenant Governor in the 
coarse of two weeks. The portfolio of Min
ister of Justice has been offered to Hon. 
David Mills and his answer is shortly ex
pected.

. <
TENDERS FOR FISHING PRIVILEGE.

After Шаг Tears.npBNDERS will be received up to noon on the 16th 
A day of October next, for the Fishing Privilege 

on the Big Hole Indian Reserve on the North-West 
MirenlcM River In the Cooney of Northumberland. 
In the Province-of New Brunswick.

Lease to be issued will be for a term 
yean from the 1st day of September, 1897 
annual rental payable in advance.

Tcndereis.wtil state the amount they are willing 
to pay де an annual rental for the above privilege, 

Terms cf Sale The first year’s rental to be paid 
upon nounoauon of acceptance of Tender, and for 
the balance of the term, the rental to be paid in 
advance on the let day of September in each year.

Tenders should be addreesed to “The Secretary, 
Department of Indian Affairs, Ottawa,” and marked 
“Tender for Fishing Privilege.”

in regard to this Fishing Privilege 
can be obtained upon application to W. D. Carter, 
Esq , Indian Superintendent, Richibucto, N. £., or
to the undeadgn«L_/ -—-----------

j D McLEAN,
Secretary.

Ш A sufferer is restored to health and
STRENGTH. meeting of Presbytery, and also ordered a 

meeting of the congregation to be held on 
the evening of the 22nd. An extract min-, 
ute of the said meeting of the congregation 
was read,appointing Messrs. D. P. McLaoh- 
lan, Robert Murray and Isaac Dickenson as 
commissioners from the congregation. Par
ties were then called and all the commission
ers, appeared. They were severally heard 
in the order stated, and all spoke in very 
kindly and complimentary terms of Mr. 
McCoy. Mr. Dickinson laid upon the table 
a petition signed by 294 members and 
adherents of St. Andrew’s church, express
ing their deep attachment tb Mr. McCoy, 
their inc

Talk about War.SUFFERED FROM WEAK HEART AND COULD 
NOT SAFELY WALK ANY DISTANCE—HOW 
THE PULSE OF LIFE WAS ADJUSTED.

From the Cornwall Freeholder.
The romance of unwritten facts of reel 

life far exceeds the rich elaboration of fiction. 
A peep behind the scenes would furnish us 
with adequate proof that there is more of 
care, trial and severe anxiety in human life 
than floats on the surface. We find many 
whose experience has almost incessantly 
fluctuated between health and sickness; 
little if any of this is obtruded upon the 
notice of the world, or breathed into human 
ear. Yon msy secure the confidence of 
some of these sufferers who will rehearse to 
you dark catalogne of pains and aches that 
are often ill understood by the friends and 
inadequately treated by the physician. 
Thanks be to the mighty genius that dis
covered the now famous panacea for the 
ills to which humanity із subjected when 
suffering from impoverished blood or a shat
tered nerve system. Thousands have, and 
thousands are still using to the greatest ad
vantage Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Tney 
have passed the ordeal of experiment again 
and again with ever increasing honor. The 
following statement is from one who was 
rescued from seeming permanent enfeeble- 
ment and distressing heart action. Mary 
Fisher, of Lancaster township, Glengarry 
county, is a maiden lady. About eight 
years ago Miss Fisher was seized with weak
ness and a distressiug sensation in the region 
of the heart. It was attributed to several 
causes, all possibly more or less true, they 
were ovework, exposure, etc. She was cer
tainly weak and the action of the heart was 
abnormally rapid. The doctor in attendance 
pronounced the ailment nervous palpitation 
of the heart and she received . treatment ac
cordingly for two years. At this stage she 
took to her bed she was so lew. For twelve 
months she lay receiving only domestic 
attention. She improved somewhat, how
ever, and was able to be taken to a friend 
of hers near Lancaster village, Mrs. J. 
Haney, where she was under medical at
tendance and took medicine for about three 
years. Ac the end of this time she could 
not safely venture to walk out even a short 
distance. All this time she complained of 
her heart. About two years ago she began 
taking D . Williams' Pink Pills, from this 
date the began what proved » steady re
storation of nervous energy. Daring the 
lammei pf 1§96 the improvement was 
marked. She waa able by the middle of 
the summer to do as much work and walk-

London, Sept. 25.—The Morning Post 
publishes a two column article comparing 
the military and naval forces of Spain and 
the United States. The waiter concludes as 
follows;

A man bearing similar scars was a guest 
at Rose Cummings’ home in Tiuro on several 
occasions. His story about the scars is to 
the effect that he was struck down by the 
Turks during a massacre in Armenia, two 
years ago, and left for dead. His father, 
mother and all other relations were destroy
ed and their home burned. Fortunately he 
recovered and came

“In the event of war victory would rest 
with the power having the largest reserve 
forces. The United States even with gnash
ing teeth could afford to wait, while delay 
would be fatal to Spain, even if it brought 
with it a temporary victory. Nevertheless 
if war broke out some portions of the Amer
ican seaboard would undergo unpleasant ex
periences.”

The correspondent of the Daily Telegraph ] *nK t^ie 
at Vienna says: ‘I learn from a reliable 
source that the Vienna cabinet would im-

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, 1st September, 1897.

to this country, 
Mansard Koory, of Amherst, paying his 
way. He had been supplied by Koory with 
goods and was paying back the price of his 
passage. An effort is being made to trace 
the two men seen on Friday and to ascertain 
the whereabouts of the companion of the 
man whose body is supposed to be at Green 
Rock.

reae^d confidencehim as a man, 
minisfea^f thaXxospel, and pray- 
Preebytety^to Request him to 

withdraw his resignation. After some 
tione had been asked and answered Mr. 
McCoy addreesed the Presbytery, 
viewed his ministry in St. Andrew’s church* 
expressed his gratification at the spontane
ous manifestation of the good will and affec
tion of the congregation shown iu the plead
ings and in this petition, yet in view of all 
the circumstances he judged it to be his 
duty to adhere to his resignation. Rev. A. 
F. Thomson then moved: That in view of 
Mr. McCoy’s determination to adhere to hie 
resignation the Presbytery accept the same, 
to take effect on and after the" 11th day of 
October next’and in accepting the résigna- 
tion the Presbytery would express their 
very great regret at fcb^moval of a broth
er who during the eight years of his minis
try in this Presbytery has proved himself an 
able and faithful expositor of the Word of 
God, a diligent and sympathetic pastor and 
a most efficient and painstaking Presbyter 
bringing a practical and cultivated mind to 
bear upon the matters brought before the 
court and always showing the greatest read
iness to take his full share of the work of 
the Presbytery. We have always found 
Mr. McCoy to be a wise and judicious 
sellor, a man of strong convictions, which 
he always urged with great force and equal 
courtesey and with a degree of fidelity 
which has often challenged our admiration. 
In leaving he carries with him the highest 
esteem of every member of the Presbytery. 
We church the confident expectation that 
iu auy uew field in which his lot may be 
cast he will continue to do the Master’» 
work faithfully and acceptably. This 
motion was ably seconded by Mr. Aitken 
and supported by other members and 
adopted unanimously. Mr. Aitken was ap- 
pointed to preaoh in St. Andrew’s.church on 
Oct. 17th and declare the - church vacant* 
Mr. Caller was appointed interim modera
tor of the Session.

The next quarterly meeting will be ід
Bathurst on third Tuesday of December*

і BUSINESS and as a

Is Now Rushing і
mediately intervene in the event of a con
flict between Spain and the United States.

“The news of the alleged ultimatum 
created excitement in political circles and 
the general opinion is that each action would 
be nnjustifiable.”

F
СОНЕ EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS Ih

Truro, N. S., Sept. 28 :—A boy of seven
teen, short, stocky, red haired, slightly 
freckled, gray eyes, bright looking and far 
from having the appearance of a murderer, 
was arrested at six o’clock this morning on 
board of a barge at Maitland, eight miles 
from the scene of the murder of the Arme
nian pedler, whose name is now known to 
be Asshard Derer. The suspect is Lyman 
Dartt, an adopted son of Job Dartt, a hard
working farmer, who also owned the scow 
upon which the boy worked with s com-: 
panion. The constable reached the scow 
after driving about all night. When found 
the lad, along with his father and a com
panion, was sleeping soundly, not in the 
least appearing to fear the coming of the 
officers, although on being aroused he said 
he knew they might be after him, as neigh
bors’ boys had told him and his father had 
talked about him being accused of the mur
der, Not much was said by either the con
stables-or the friends of the accused. After 
the warrant waa produced and read the boy 
stoutly denied all knowledge of the shouting 
and said he bad not seen the pedler at any 
time. He expressed himself as willing to 
accompany the officers to the lockup at 
Truro, Hie foster father very kindly asked 
the men to take good care of him. The boy 
wore dark clothes and a reddish brown felt 
hat. He had overalls on, but took them off 
when he jumped out of his bank and pulled 
on long rubber boots. Jm>t before he was 
taken away the old man, Partt, solicitously 
enquired if he wanted any money and Çook 
all the money he had, five dollars, and

Шй

Now ie the time to order yonr printed 
forme for Fall and Winter business. Send 
your orders to A Joy That Endures.

THE ADVANCE OFFICE Cures Made by Paine's Celery Com
pound Are Permanent.

Recent Testimony of a Lady 
Cured Years Ago.

Щ -------FOR your—

LETTER HEADS,
' NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 
CARDS,

(mm

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

Some years ago Mrs. D. O’Connor, of 
Guelph, Ont., suffered from the tortures of 
indigestion, neuralgia, heart tiouble, noise 
in the head, sleeplessness, despondency and 
weakness. Her case was au exceptionally 
serious one, as her troubles had been drag
ging her down for over twenty-five years. 
At the time her case quite baffled the skill 
of the best doctors.

Getting wearied with medical treatment 
that gave no promising results, she 
fortunately directed to that life saver, 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and like thou
sands before her, she found a new life. 
Mrs. O'Connor was recently asked the ques
tion, “What is )onr present opinion of 
Paine’s Celery Compound?” She answered 
as follows :

“In reply to your communication regard
ing Ржі ne-s Celery Compound, would say 
that I cheerfully recommend it to any one 
afflicted aa I was. It did for ms all that

*

A fall stock of paper, envelopes, tags and 
printers’ stationery on hand. Come or
seriti to

* THE LEADING JOB - PRINTING OFFICE. 
'3, P Q. SMITH; Chatham.

WOVEN WIRE FENCING-•«паї WIRE ROPE SELVAGE.

m

Hflf
f ipOKrAmowwi rawwe ca. lt*

штм *
■

te/ I

Bitiimidn Sdvance. unless under special permission of the butter at 16 cents. Messrs. DeForeafc & 
Commissioner of Crown Lands. An effort Sods are selling choice Bartlett pears at 

- SEPTEMBER 30, 1897. was made to induce the government to $2.50 to $3 a half barrel and first quality
........- -- - ....  ....... ’ enact that all logs cut in the Province gravenstein apples at $3 a barrel. During

should be sawn there, but the Cabinet, last eight months they have sold more 
for the present at least, would not go of their famous Union Blend tea than in

the 12 months of 1896.

There are now in port uncleared three 
ships, t«eo barques, one barquentine and 
42 schooners.

____—r
CHATHAM. *. B..

Spain and Cuba-
Late European despatches announce 

that Spain U seeking an alliance with 
Great Britain and other countries that

that far.—[Globe.

Aid- Nicol a Position-
have colonies in America, for the pur- We are not disposed to hit a mau when 
pcse of curbing the aggressiveness of ho ie down, especially when doing so 
the United States. This means that would be equivalent to hitting at nothing.
Spain, as she has no navy of her own, The weakness of Alderman Nicola rejoin- contracted for another steamer of 2,000 
wants the use of Britain’s to guard *° onr exposure, last week, of the tons to bo built on the Clyde.
Cuba from American invasion. It is m-l-adminiatration of Town affairs by

him and hie associates in the Council, is 
due to his having been informed by those 
of them who made use of him as chairman

Messrs. William Thomson & Co. have

The plant of “Progress” newspaper has 
been eold to W. H. T. Fenety for $4,500.

Mrs. Pike, who fell from a window 
while hanging ont clothes a few days ago, 
died on Friday, of her injuries.

St. John, Soot. 27.

not at all likely that she will succeed 
in obtaining such an alliance. If she
wishes to retain the possession of Cuba of tbe finance committee, that 

ami keep American filibusters from vancb was correct in its statements and
the Ad-

landing on its shores she will have to that the contract really omitted the im- 
do it without the assistance of Britain’s portant items stated. His retirement

News and Notes-It is not at all likely that she frotu a position to which he feels himselfnavy.
will hold it much longer aa its people to be 80 unsuited win 8ive hlm leial,re t0

reflect, no doubt, on the somewhat trite
All the crowned heads of Europe are 

protesting their determination to preserve 
saying, sutor ne aupra c.epidam judicaret. the peace. B,.t many a row has been pro-

voked by the guardians of the peace.

are desirous of obtaining civil, political 
and religious liberty and Spain is de
termined not to cede it to them. It Good Roads-
appears that Spain cannot learn wisdom There are six murder trials to be heldA provincial Good Roads association
by experience. It she could she would waa formed in St. John last week, after during the fall term of the Ontario 
follow Britain’s colonial policy and re- two interesting meetings wire hell, at courts. The list is a long one, and sag- 
tain Cuba by granting its people the which addresses were 
liberty they so earnestly desire and for speakers, amongst whom 
the attainment of which they have shed rincial Secretary Tweedie, H

Emmerson, Hon. C. H. Libillois and

made by prominent Eefifcs thafc thtt province has pre-eminence 
Hon. Pro- i° more than creditable things.
m. H. R. Â Dublin despatch says it is reported 

on the highest authority that Baron Ed
ward Gibson Ashbourne, Lord Chancellor 
of Ireland, will soon succeed the Earl of 
Aberdeen as Governor-General of Canada.

their blood so freely during the last 
fifty years.

John Sivewright, Esq., M. P. P. The 
officers of the organization are

During the sixteenth century, owing 
to the discovery of America by Colum- president, 
bus and a number of other fortuitous 
circumstances, Spain was raised from a 
second rate power to be the greatest John, 
apd most powerful empire in Europe.
She however, did not bold this position 
very long owing to the despotism of morland.
. . , . , S. L. Peters, Queenstown, Queens,
her government which speedily brought „ G WlImo., Oromocio, Su.,bury. , „ ,
about a host of national disasters. The W. S. Tompkins, Southampton, Toik. end the Cub!in war ог *° Р«‘ГУ Cuba to 
fiistol these was the persecution and C. L. Smith, Woodstock, Garktou. four months, the American Minister at

A. J. Beveridge, Andover, Victoria.
repulsion of the Jews and Moors from д Bertrand, Eimundstou, Mndawas- 
Spain. By the loss of her Jewish ka. 
population, Spam was stripped of the Garmand^Kenh

most intelligent, energetic and thrifty Wm. Wyse, Chatham, Noithumber- 
class of her inhabitants as tbe best l*°d.

G. F. Hill, M. P. P., St. Stephen,

Howard Trueman, Point de Ви e. vice- 
president.

W. F. Burditt, vice-presidci t for St.
The Halifax Behring Sea commission 

will not settle the whole question after all, 
for the two governments will meet in 

F. M. Murchie, St. Stephen, Charlotte. October at Washington to confer as to 
James Hornbrook, Studholm, King?.
Willard D. Wilbqr, Dorch< s er, West-

the beat method of regulating seal hunt
ing in Behring Sea.

While General Weyler is promising to

Madrid tell» the Spanish government that 
unless the war. in Cuba is ended in
October the United States will interfere.

The smaller colonies of Australasia, 
South Australia, Tasmania and Western 
Australia have stipulated through their 
Parliaments that in case of federation all

M. E. Boürgeois, Tracadie, Gloucester.
Neil Shaw, Dalhousie, R?&tigouche.
J. S. Armstrong, secretary-treasurer.
Directois—W. W. HuLbird, Sussex, the colonies must have an equal repre- 

J. J. McGaffigan, J. M. Вітер, Hon. sentation in the Senate, 
left her inhospitable shores never to h. R. Emmerson, A. A. S ockton, Wm.

Snaw, Hon. L. P. Farris.

merchants, financiers, physicians and 
scholars which the age could boast 
were among the crowd of fugitives that

Winnipeg, Sept. 25 : — Sir Charles 
Tupper and Sir Mackenzie Bowell will 
beth be here this afternoon. One report 
has it that these gentlemen will tender 
the leadership of the Conservative party 
to the Hon. Hugh John Macdonald.

return. When the Moors were, ex
pelled, the industry, and wealth of 
Spain went with them as they had 
been the most skilful agriculturists and At a temperance meeting held at. Old 
mechanics in the country. They had Orchaid, Maine, the other day, R»v. VV. 
monopolised the culture of silks, sugar H- 8aid * ”88 no lonSer ot апУ U8e
and cotton, and the manufactures of for temPe,auce men to ebirn th.t prohi- 

ctoth, gloves, tools and weapons. After 
this came the revolt of the Netherlands

St- John Letter-

The shipping of the Maritime Provinces, 
bitiun prohibits. He зьі 1 he believed Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
there was as much liquor sc 11 iu Portland Edward Island, shows a huge decrease, 
as in any other city of the same population During the past thirteen years the total 

against the persecution of their savage jD America ; that it was sold in the inoît tonnage has declined neaily one-half of the 
uiasters and after з long and desperate damnable way conceivable, and that it whole, or from 843,226 tons in 1884 to 
Struggle they at last succeeded in se- was of hourly occurrence to see boys and 447,584 tons in 1896, both years included, 
curing their independence. Next came girls from six to fifteen years old going 
the destruction of Spain’s formidable with pails, cans and pitchers between the 
armada which she had built and fitted “k00' and ,heir wretched Ьот8В‘ Hou-

out tor the purpose of conquenng Eng- a fe„ 4,he A glaa, of ol.ve oil taken internally
land. The loss of her magnificent № . У , . before going on a dnnkuig bout will en-

receipts of hie office have declined from able a man to remain clearheaded and 
navy was a catastrophe from which $150,000 to $60,000 a year, not because steady on his feet, no matter how much 
Spain never recovered. the use of liquor has fallen off, but be- alcohol he may pour into his stomach.

, Immediately after the Jews and cause Maine is practically a free rum ®®re is а tiP for tl,e ЬоУ8-
It is surprising to find such a disgusting 

as well as misleading paragraph in the 
P. E. I. Agriculturist.

Some publisher who doesn’t stop to 
think is constantly bobbing up with the 
following

Moors bad been driven out of the state. After a generation of alleged pro- 
country all the industrial and commer- . bihition the people of Maine begin to 
cj.il interests of Spain fell into the rec08nize tbe broadnfsi of the farce they 
hands of foreigners. Id consequence ha*8 been trying : that by turning the 

... , traffic ш liquor from respectable into dis-
ot this the immense quantities of cold . .. ? , ... - , Cl^ ® reputable channels, their farce has often
and silver that her colonies sent to and often ended in tragedy, in the de- 
her did not remain in tbe country etruction of soul, life and home, 
but passed into the pockets of tbe men 
tbat carried on the businesa In addi*

The Breeder’s Gazette, of Chicago, is 
advocating that a revenue tax “shall be
put upon all stallions and bulls that are 
not registered in some standard stud or 
herd book.” The object of course is to 

Notwithstanding the unfavoi ableness prevent the breeding of rcrub stock, 
of the season the farmers of the province Ьоте people fancy that a tax of this sort

would be an unwarranted interference 
with private liberty. We don’t think so.

tion to this, the government placed 
heavy restrictions on the trade and

made a splendid display at the Interna
tional exhibition which closed last Friday 

commerce of the country and the result of all of their various products. The W® have advocated the same soit of a 
Was that both rapidly declined and the show of field roots, fruits, gaiden vege- tax ™ a different form. Something 
Spanish people groaned under thé tables and flowers would have been a should be done at onçe to put a stop to 
burden of an exorbitant taxation. credit to any country in the world. The the employment of scrub sires. Who of

і To add to Spain’s troubles, at the exhibit of dairy products and domestic our farming M P. P.’s will bring the 
> . - . a . ,, animals, poultry and honey, were also matter up m the legislature f—[Farming,commencement of the eighteenth cen- , m, , , ,, . ° , _ . , superb. The show of manufactures gen-

tury the sanguinary war of the Spanish erelly „a„ about the same Hi laat year.
succession broke out. No sooner was Wallace & Fraser .bowed some extra- Blair, Minister of Railways, and Lieut.- 
this war settled than the corrupt and ordinary specimens of farm produce grown C°l- Dora ville, M. P., were passengers 
imbecile rule of her Bourbon kings on Alberts’ Thomas Phosphate, which on the American Liner Paris, which ar- 
brought a host of troubles and dis- were always surrounded by groups nf rived from Southampton to-day. With 
asters upon the country which culmi- visitors whose accounts ,of their experi- *em were tw0 London financiers who are 
nated in the first Napoleon forcing the en=8 with the phosphate were most grati- * bg ,L°ndon °°mfTy wi,h
abdication of both Charles and Ferdi- fying' The attendance at the exhibition о'^тЬіа^ТьГЛ"^. Â'T

. . was email but that waa by no means m tirltl8b Columbia. They are A. T.
nand and bestow,ng the crown of Spam throogh aDy fault of the exhibitor, them- Salisbury Jones, of the London firm of 
upon his brother Joseph. This act of eelvôf, June», Bid well &Co., and Robert Smith.
Napoleon brought on the Peninsular

New York, Sept. 25 -Hon. A. G.

The party will leave here to-day for
Lient. Peaiy passed through the city Canada, 

labt Wednesday on his return from Green-
war between England and France, 
Which ultimately culminated iu the 
battle of Waterloo, which brought to a 
close the career of the first Napoleon. 
At the time that Napoleon seized the 
Spanish crown and W to we I it upon 
h£s brother, the Spanish colonies in 
America revolted one after another and

land. When Queen Victoria ascended the 
throne there were not more than a hun
dred abstainers among the ministers of 
the various religious denominations in the 
United Kingdom, no bishops, and only 
about a dozen members of the medical

Mrs. J. J. R ppey of the West End 
had a shoulder broken and dislocated the 
other day in a carriage accident at Mid
dleton, N. S.

The last crib has been put in position profession. To-day there are, according 
after a struggle which lasted for many at Sand Point and in six weeks the Win- to returns just issued, two archbishops, 
years they succeeded in securing their ter Port will be equipped for business 
independence. Of all her vast posses
sions that she acquired in Europe, tion at Pocologan, Charlotte Co.
Asia and America during the sixteenth Ne„, of the dealh of Hugh McLean of in every three iu the army is a teetotaller.
century, she has nothing now left save s,lmon Eiver_ Qucena Co„ was received --------
a. couple of islands.^ From present here with deep regret. Though one of 
appearances it is more than likely that the richest men in the province, he was again being discussed, and urged as a 
she will lose these too as they have been unostentatious and kindly heartei and measure of economy by an over-governed 
in a chronic state of rebellion for many

fourteen bishops of English dioceses, 
many thousand clergymen of every de
nomination, and 1,800 physicians who 
are total abstainers. Moreover, one man

A copper mine discovery is the eensa-

The union of the Maritime Provinces is

more e-teemed for his worth as a man community. If one legislature can do
for two million people in Ontario and a 
million and a half in Quebec, one should 
do for nine hundred thousand in New

out in of oattle. 109 pig". Sheep and 906 Brunswick, Nova Scotia and

than for his wealth.years.

In the exhibition there were 368 headThe Toronto Mail as well as several 
other of the Ontario papers are 
opposition to tbe Dominion granting any 
farther subsidies to the provinces than 
was decided at the time of confederation. 
This subject has been up for discussion 
a number of times during tbe past eight 
or ten years, but it is not at all likely 
that anything will come out of it.

Prince
Edward Island, Considerations of 

A local paper s^7“the peanut stand economy, however, are not likely to 
popular and well patronized feature ëovern ™ euch a case. If they were para

mount, the provincial legislatures would
was a
of the International exhibition.”

--------  all go, and wih them a lot of pernicious
Seven steamers, six ships, ten barques, influences, and we would have one parlia-

one people.—Montrealone barquintine and one brigantine, at ment and be 
sea, are bound for this port. Gazette.In Ontario the Liberals have been in

On Wednesday evening a countrymanpower for many years and the country is 
the better for their rule. They assumed lost $80 on the fair grounds, 
power in 1871, when Edward Blake be
came premier. In October 1872 he re

in The Century John Muir writes of 
“The Alaska Trip.” Mr. Muir says : 

Business has been active during the The wilderness presses close up to the 
last fortnight, due in a measure to a town, and it is wondeifully rich and 
rising market. Manitoba flours are firm luxuriant. The forests almost rival those 
at $6.25, Ontario patents at $5.10 to $5.25, of Puget Sound. Wild rosea are 3 inches 
oatmeal $3.70 to $3.75, and cornmeal in diimeter. Strange to say, all this 
$2.15 to $2.20. Lard is very film and exuberant vegetation is growing on 
beef and pork are higher : clear pork $16, moraine material that has been scarcely 
mess $13 50, boneless beef $14 50, extra moved or modified in any way by post
plate $13.50 to $14, plate $13 to $13.50. glacial agent. Rjunded masses of hard 
Beans are still firm at $1.20 and barley at resisting rocks rise everywhere along the 
$3.25. Finest large Canso herring sell at shores and in the woods, their scored and 

The Ontario government has added to $5.50 a barrel, $2-90 per half barrel ; polished surfaces still unwasted, telling 
its timber regulations a clause which is Economy mess shad $5.50 per half barrel of time, so lately gone, when tbe whole 
likely to be looked upon as retaliation on Large codfish are $3.50, medium $2.90 to region lay in darkness beneath an all em- 
the United States. It provides that no $3, and pollock $1.25 per 100 pounds, bracing mantle of ice. Even in the 
timber licensee or holder of a permit en- Finest new canned salmon are $4.60 per streets cf the town glaciated bosses are 
gaged in lumbering on Crown lands shalj case ; flats $4 90. New crop layer Valen- exposed, the telling inscriptions of which 
employ in any capacity in such lumbering cia raisins cents, Valencias 6| cents have not been effaced by the wear of 
operations any parson who is not a resident per pound. Choice P. R. molasses, on either weather or travel, and in the 
of the Dominion. An exception is made wharf, 27 cents, from store 28 to 29 cents, orchards fruitful boughs shade the edges 
in favor of the manager and one or two McDonalds Crown tobacco has advanced of glacial pavements and drop apples ai d 
other leading men. Tugs used in towing to 62 cents, and Napoleon to 66 cents peaches on them. Nowhere, as far as I 
logs and timber, whqp registered in jthe per pound. Most kinds of biscuits have have seen, are the beneficent influences 
United States, may employ their captain, advanced £ a cent per pound. Standard of gjaciers made manifest in plainer terms 
engineer or firemen. All supplies, such granulated sugar is quoted at 4£ cents or with more striking contrasts. Ifo 
as horyes, cattle, sleighs, provisions, tools and extra C at 3} cents. Eggs are in tale of enchantment is so marvelous, sp 
and appliances, most be bought in Canada, good demand at 14 cents and choice exciting to the imagination, as the story

signed and was succeeded by Mr. Mowat, 
who resigned the position to enter the 
present Liberal government of the Do
minion. Mr. Hardy,the present premier, 
in a very short time will complete £be 
twenty-sixth year of Liberal domination 
in Ontario.

Ontario Timber Regulations-
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BUILDERS WANT

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 30, 1897.

principal, Mr. Young, in March last and 
has made a great success of it. He is a 
graduate of Ontario Business College, Belle-

FAMILIES WANT: account of the serions illness of Mrs.
Reilly’s sister, Mrs. Thomas Flanagan.

In the absence of Mr. Smith this week,
Mr. J. J. Pierce hid editorial charge of the vilI«. Ont., and although having an ambition 
Advance. Indeed it would be difficult for become a busineoe educator, first spent 
either the Advance, WcrlJ or Advocate to eigbt years as a practical accountant and 
do without the veteran journalist when office man, during which time he held several 
their regular editors are called out of town, positions of trust, gaining an experience in-

valuable to a teacher of accounts and busi-

fiREAGHAN'S BARGAIN' t
EXTRA SHINGLES, 

v CLEAR SHINGLES,
2ud CLEAR SHINGLES,
ETtRA NO. 1 SHINGLES,

CLEAR WHITE SHINGLES, BRICK, 
NO. 1 SHINGLES, GLASS,

PUTTY.

OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN FLOUR,
<£ KENT MILLS FLOUR, (ask for Price,)
0S . FAMOUS FLOUR,

BUDGET FLOUR,
Гд KILN DRIED CORN MEAL, 2.25 per bbl. 

AMERICAN HOME LIGHT OIL, 25. 
PEARL OIL, 22c 
PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 40c.

NAILS,
PAPER,
UME,

s

CENTRES.
Chatham and Newcastle.

І FALL 1897. FALL 1897. I• Д
55 Everybody in Chatham will regret Rev. 

Joseph McCoy’s determination to adhere to 
his resignation of the charge of St. Andrew’s 
Church. He has won general esteem as a 
man and minister since coming here, and 
when he goes will bear with him the respect 
and good will of citizens generally.

Judge Steadman who is about to retire 
from the Bench of this Province, the Glean
er says will have a retiring allowance of 
$1,600 a year.

Rev. Mr. Aiton conducted the services 
in S. Mary’s and S. Paul’s Churches 
last Sunday in the absence of the Rector 
who was in Bathurst.

2g ness methods. O. і o New Mantles I New Mantlesl SThe principal firms with whom he held 
positions were : The M tssey Mfg. Co. 
(Limited) of Toronto, the largest manufac
turers of farming implements in Canada; 
and Mr. B. D. Stescy, wholesale and retail 
hardware merchant, Brockvilie, Ont., of 
whose office he had full charge as accountant 
and financier for nearly six years.

Owing to the illness of one of the princi
pals of Ontario Business College, Mr. Os
borne was asked to fill the vacancy until he 
was able to resume his duties*, He accepted 
this temporary position as it would give him 
a stepping stone towards the goal of his 
ambition. From here he was called to take 
charge of the Commercial and Shorthand 
Departments of Mount Allison Academy, 
Sackville, N. B., which position he. held 
until recalled to Ontario Business College to 
fill the position of senior teacher on the staff 
of that institution, which appointment he 
held for five years.

In addition to his valuable experience as 
an acoonntant, he is a qualified teacher of 
the Isaac Pitman system of shorthand, and, 
as a penman-, has no superior in Canada.

OXL JLT
oW, a LQGCUB CO’Y, LIMITED.: o„ Never before have we shown such sinking values in 

Ф Ladies’ Mantle Department. Our first shipment is now on 
► show in both stores, comprising all the Latest Novelties direct 

—< from the Manufacturers. We invite special inspection of these 
65 goods, as customers will readily see they are sharing in the jf 

benefits of our large Importing trade both in Extraordinary 2 
уР Value and Latest Styles.

our fa
iahee of Northumberland failed to give the 
notice of the elections required by law and 
that complications have risen in conse
quence. Amongst those who seem to be 
elected by acclamation however, are Messrs. 
Wm. L. Allain and Jas. W. Anderson for 
Alnwick, Nicholas Cunningham and Jas. F. 
Connors for Chatham, D. Morrison and L. 
Boyle for Newcastle and E. Hayes and B. 
Reynolds foj Nelson.

Skilful Operation -.—The St. John Son 
of last Thursday says :—

“Dr. W. H. Irvine recently performed 
upon the eldest daughter of Wm. Davis of 
Boieetown an operation the object of which 
was to prevent the child from suffocation, 
due’ to membranous croup. In order to 
operate in this instance it was necessary to 
open the windpipe aod introduce a tube 
through which the child must breathe. 
The doctor is highly gratified with the re
sult, as the child is entirely out of danger/’

The County Exhibition at Chatham, on 
Thursday next, under the auspices of 
Northumberland Agricultural Society No. 9 
promises to be a good one. Intending 
visitors as well as exhibitors will not forget 
that the Canada E ratera and Intercolonial 
Railways, ss well as the Miramichi Steam 
Navigation Company are to carry excursion
ists to Chatham from all points within the 
County at one fare and bring and return 
exhibits at the rate of freight for one * ay 
only. The secretary is prepared to furnish 
entry blanks to intending exhibitors from 
all parts of the County, on application.

“Progress” Sold.—There is quite a dif
ference between the demand for Bank- of 
New Brunswick stock and the demand for a 
fully equipped printing office and news
paper if one can judge from the lack of in
terest by speculators at Chubb’s corner to
day. Mr. Geo. W. Garow offered for sale 
the plant consisting of presses, type and 
everything else connected with Progress, 
including of course the right to publish said 
paper.
$4,600, and the property 
down to Mr. W. H. T. Fenety. The paper 
has been running for nearly ten years under 
Mr. E 8. Carter*» ownership and manage
ment. Mr. Geo. E. Fenety held the mort
gage. [Globe of 24th.

Entertained:—On Tuesday the ladies of 
St. Andrew’s church very kindly entertain
ed the members of Presbytery and a number 
of their Jriends at a sumptuous dinner, and 
an equally elaborate tea in the hall of St. 
Andrew’s church. Dinner was served at 
one o’clock and tea at half past five. The 
incident manifested a great deal of kindness, 
saved a great deal of. time and afforded the 
members of Presbytery a fine opportunity 
for a happy social time. The ladies received 
a hearty vote of thanks. A round of 
speeches followed the tea and we heard one 
member who held a section of pie in one 
hand and a bunch of grapes in the other de
clare that he was too busy appreciating the 
bounty of the ladies to waste time in speech 
making.

Forestry ik Ontario Mr. Thomas 
Southworth, Clerk of the Ontario Forestry 
has issued his second annual report. Ac
cording to this report, the area of land in 
Ontario that has been cut over and is now 
unproductive, is very large, and Mr. South- 
worth considers that under a system of 
rational forestry the million dollars, or 
tnereabonts, now received yearly in revenue 
from the great forests of the Province could 
be materially increased. The report, in ad
dition to a general survey of the Crown 
Lands Forestry problem, also treats of some 
aspects of it as affecting farmers, and in
cludes papers on entomology by Dr. Brodie, 
and on the manufacture of charcoal by Mr. 
A. Kirkwood. We arfe glad that the sub
ject of the preservation of the foiejts in tlie 
Province of Ontario is attracting attention, 
and we hope |hat good will result from it.

piramitbi aufl the ftorth
£hsw, tU.

іBubo Rkfairsd:—The Pro-Cathedral i. 
it (twill hiving it* root re-shingled.

Sin In its list йшов the Advocate 
nnoes that it bee entered upon its 31st

.s New Furs. New Furs. °*
Ж s More interesting than ever.

*E ^is is the verdict given by all who have seen our Enormous $ 
H Variety and Carefully Selected stock of Furs. Several Я 

Novelties have already been secured, clearly indicating Correct § 
Styles and Marvellous Value.

a
■ Leave Your Wool with W. Т. Harris to 

Se carded. He guarantees satisfaction and 
your wool will be returned in one week. ,

Tee Household Effects of Rev. Jos. 
McCoy are to be sold at St. Andrew’s 
Church Manse on Wednesday next.—See 
advt.

Rifle Competition i—On Tuesday next 
at 9 a.m., the annual competition of the 

, >Nn§thumberland County Rifle Association 
take place at Wellington Range.

Miramichi Marble Works :—If you are 
looking for the righi kind of cemetery work, 
we are quoting prices that will draw the 
<yder from your inside vest pocket.

. J H Lawlor ft Co,
New Highway Act i—Forms under the 

uew Highway Act are for sale at the Ad
vance Office.

Mise Bessie Carter, daughter of the late 
James Carter of this town was recently 
married in Boston.

Toronto Saturday night in a late issue
■ays :—

Miss Lily Snowball of Chatham, N. B., 
has returned to town and will attend another 
terra at Miss Veals’ before going to Germany 
to follow up her music, for which she has 
made a name for hereeif here. Her sister, 
Miss Laura, will be missed greatly, having 
decided to remain home this winter.

Mr. J. J. Anelow, editor and proprietor 
of the Hants Journal, of Windsor, N. S., 
and formerly a proprietor of the Newcastle 
Advocate, is visiting the Miramichi.

Mr. John Sutton, of Moncton, was in 
town this week.

Mr. W.K.Mittendorf, of New York,is on 
the hunting grounds in the vicinity of the 
Eskedelloc, in pursuit of moose, with John 
Connell as guide.

Mr. W. B. Snowball, of Chatham, left 
home on Monday for a day’s partridge 
shooting and returned to town on Tuesday 
with twenty-seven birds. The bag was an 
excellent one considering the very high 
wind' prevailing.

:

UÎ £© Amongst the many lines we call particular attention 
to our

U

A
Ladies’ Coats and Capes c/T73 вs ©Ю in Raccoon, Seal, Astrachan, etc. Ladies’ Seal Muffs and Caps, ® 

Our beautiful Persian Lamb Sets, Children’s Boas, Caps, Hoods, rt 
y. Eiderdown Coats and Fashionable Fur Trimmings.

:

5Town Council Echoes.
One who h*as evidently observed the 

doings and “sized up” the characteristics of 
the different members of our Town Council 
at their meetings, observes that they cannot 
be judged solely by what they say when 
they think it necessary to conform to the 
rules of order, but must be gauged also 
by their methods and observations as they sit 
about the council table and hurriedly dis
cuss and prepare their reports and resolu
tions. keeping the press reporters and others 
who attend in unnecessary waiting. He 
says a characteristic feature of the proceed
ings is the manner in which members are 
allowed to talk without conforming to the 
rules of all deliberative bodies. Thus, when 
one membei’a motion or resolution is before 
the Council, another member is permitted to 
make a speech or give a talk about some
thing else, and it is not thought at all out 
of place for two or more resolutions to be 
discussed at the same time, by the original 
resolution being held in abeyance by 
“obliging consent.” If the minutes of the 
Council were only kept right along correct
ly, as a stenographer would keep them, they 
would be very curious specimens of official 
record. Then there are sayings of members 
of the Council which are characteristic. 
For instance, here are some of them:—

Aid. England:—I vote as Aid. Watt does 
[He votes with the majority always ]

Aid. Watt:—Well ye*, —perhaps—there’s 
no difficulty about it at all. We’ll begin it, 
anyhow, and it’ll have to he finished. 
Spikes! Paint! Pm in it. |He also votes 
with the majority.

Aid. Nicoh—Mr. Mayor! er! ah! I! ehl 
don’t see that we can do anything else! I 
don’t pretend to know, ah! er! but I’m of 
opinion that we ought to go on, but it seems 
to me expensive and we ought to be care
ful. (He likewise votes with the majority.]

Aid. Loggie;—All these street accounts 
should pass. In reference to other matters, 
I have had some difficulty in making up my 
mind. We ought to be careful, but I sup
pose if other aldermen think so, its all 
right, but still I think we ought to go slow
ly, although I’m in favor of doing whatever 
is best for the brick trade and I think it 
right to do so. [He has some doubts and 
halt* between a dozen opinions, but finally 
and always votes with the majority.]

Aid. Murdoch:—You may talk about 
your streets! Where’s the money? I'm for 
the building where it is; for my store is the 
first dry goods establishment you come to 
from that direction. These pedlars inter
fere with the whole business and I’ll give 
you a history of them. They bring bank
rupt stocks here—stocks of people who set
tle or compromise with their creditors on 
easy terms and who shouldn’t be tolerated 
in any commercial community, etc.

Aid. Coleman:—I think we need more 
police protection, our sidewalks are ne
glected, yon are extravagant and ought to 
know more about what you are doing.

Aid. McIntosh:—Talk about expense! 
Let’s do something—pat something up to 
look at. [Aside—It won’t cost my ward 
much.]

Aid. Maher:—The laboring man should 
be consulted. Where’s the money to come 
from? What about the extras! We should 
have all the accounts.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO MEN.©
23 READ! READ!

CREAGHAN’S NECKWEAR AND CLOTHING
READ!

©m % BÎ
afor the Fall Season has just arrived.

5 SEE OUR NEW CRETONNES AND FLANNELETTES. Д3 ©

:•

І Don't Foeeer the grand millinery open- 
ing it the Banquet on Wednesday end 
Tboridiy, 29th end 30th.I TAILORING.Jome Noonan.

The “Advance” is for sale at Johnson’s 
Bookstore, and the Circulating ^Library, 
Desmond building, next door to the Tele-
phone Exchange.

Damaged;—Barque Adele Acoame, Capt. 
Taeeioo, from Chatham, N. B., has arrived 
at Cardiff with damage to bows, having been 
in collision with a steamer supposed to be

’ the Harpeloa.

The Season:—During Monday night and 
Tuesday the wind blew a regular gale from 
the northwest and the weather was extreme
ly ooM. During Toesday we had a alight 
flurry of snow,the first of the season.

Blown Down:—The gale of Tuesday blew 
$pwo the old coal abed on the Muirhead 
wharf, so called, which is now the propert> 
of Messrs. A. k R. Loggie. It was used as 
a storehouse by some 6f the towns people 
and several old wagons came to grief in it.

B. ft F.—The annual meeting of the 
Miramichi Branch of the & ft F. Bible 
Society will ho held in Temperance Hall 
Chatham, on Wednesday .Got. 6th at 2 
o’clock p.m. Collectors will please report 
in time.

* ~ Firiat the Snowball Mill Burner:—
■ During the gale on Tuesday, sparks from
■ Senator BoowbilPs mill burner set fire to 
I the fence on the bank of the river. But
■ little damage was done, as the fire was 
Щ quickly put out*

Our Fall Goods having arrived, those desiring Suits should see our ff|2 Д g|g TWEED 
SUITS to Order ; also our special line of imported suitings at S20 & S23 00 MEN'S 
WORKING PANTS for S2-50- Special line : -FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS, from SIB to SIS 
The Best Overcoats in the Market for S26-00-

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE FOR THE BEST AT LOWEST PRICES.
W L. T WELDON.

-___ Merchant Tailor

ITewcastlo Field Battery-I The twelve days’ drill of the Newcastle 
Field Battery terminated on Saturday last. 
During Wednesday and Thursday they 
were inspected by Col. Wilson, Commander 
of B. Battery, Quebec. Upon the invitation 
of Mr. E. Hutchison, on Friday, they pro
ceeded to Douglastown and went through 
thè regular field movements and fired a 
solute of four guns in a field owned by that 
gentleman. About noon they partook of a 
hearty lunch furnished by Mr. Hutchison 
and returned to Newcastle in the afternoon 
but before leaving Douglastown gave three 
hearty cheers for Mr. Hutchison, three for 
Col. Call and three for their commanding 
officer, Major R. L. Maltby. On Saturday 
the men were paid off and the camp broke

WANTED■
■t

"There w.s one aoliUry bid of 
waa knocked A COMPETENT MAN

OP CHARACTER, INTEGRITY, ENERGY, PERSISTENCE AND ABILITY, AS GENERAL AGENT FOR 
THE NORTH SHORE DISTRICT OF N. Ç. FOR

-

Confederation - Life - Association.
GOOD CONTRACT FOR THE RIGHT MAN.

А8епсім- —
Apply to

conducted

F. W. GREEN.
Manager for the Maritime Provinces,

Halifax.The Safeties Hirer Kloadyke.
Mr. Thomas Weaver, of upper Blackville, 

writes to the Gleaner respecting a trip he 
made with a prospector to Sabbies river, 
where some of the papers declare gold has 
been discovered. He says : —

“I started with a gold expert and three 
other men on Tuesday and travelled fifteen 
miles, the road being much tilled with 
broken down trees. We did not reach the 
desired haven and had to camp. The expert 
had rather a poor night’s test, with gold on 
the brain and frost on the back. We saw 
two caribou on our first day’s journey. 
Next morning we partook of our repast, 
composed of bread and meat, with a good 
pint of tea to nerve us for the d>y*e journey 
to the gold field, where the so much talked 
about is. What the opinion of the miner is 
I am not going ' to say until later on. It is 
not impossible that gold would be on the 
Sabbies, as iu any other paît of the world ; 
all that 1 will say is that I hope we may 
have a Klondyke in Blackville, We pros
pected one day, camped another night and 
came home On our way I called for moose, 
as I claim to know the art. We had gone 
about^a mile when we heard one coming ; 
we were travelling through a plain, the boys 
could not keep still, and he retreated. I 
would give you a fuller detail of the route, 
hut fearing that you may not have room in 
column, I will say that the next party that 
goes will find it no joke.”

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.
STRONG IN MEMBERSHIP

INSURANCE IN FORCE $28,000,000

6,000,000 
1,180,000

1,870,000

4,000,000
Good Representative wanted as City Agent for Halifax also one for a District in the Field 

Paying Contract Offered

F. W. GREEN, Halifax.
Manager for the Maritime Provinces.

8IRONG FINANCIALLY
FUNDS INVESTED AND IN HAND 
INCOME : : :

STRONG IN SURPLUS
TO POLICYHOLDERS :

STRONG IN THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC 
HAS ALREADY PAID POLICYHOLDERS

: :

:

V; Earthquake Shook*.—Quite » severe 
earthquake shook was Jolt at Brown ville, 

і Me., and vicinity ou * Saturday afternoon. 
The houses trembled, dishes rattled and 
people ran out into the streets in terror. 
The shock lasted over a minute. INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. PROVIDENCE FUR COMPANY,

49 Westminster St Providence, R. 1.Th* Governor Generals oar with 
elyeper attached remained over at Derby 
Junction on Sunday on their way to Monc
ton. Qn Sunday afternoon Lord and Lady 

. Aberdeen and Lady h^arjone attended 
vice# at St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, Nel-

THREE TRIPS A WEEK

BOSTON.
son. COUNTY EXHIBITION./COMMENCING Be V ' 20th the Steam

pt.
ofTurned Up »—Mr. Harry Coetigan, col

lector of Iolaod Revenue at Winnipeg, who 
-mysteriously disappeared several weeks ago, 
baa at last «turned up. It appears that he 
left Winnipe g on official business bat being 
prostrated by sickness went to an hospital 
at St. Paul for treatment. *

Аж Acadia Student :—Miss Sadie Dor- 
• kee, M. A, of Digbf baa been offered the 
! Chair pf- Latin and English in Jackson 
College, Jackson, Miss., and will leave for 

і the southland in a few days. Miss Dnrkee 
took high rank as a student while at Aoadia.

Incorporation :—Newcastle’s ratepayers 
are soon to vote on the question of incor
porating their town, as a petition for the 
purpose under the Towns Incorporation 
Act has been placed in the hands of High 
îffieriff Call And the date of holding the poll 
wtil» doubtless, be soon announced.

.Mbs. Harrison, « the famous Canadian 
prima donna, is coming to Chatham and will

this Company will leave 
John for Eastport, 

Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday morn
ing, at 8 o’clock, (stan
dard.) Returning leave 
Boston same days.

Through Tickets on 
sale at all Railway Sta

tions, and Baggage Checked through.
CF Passengers arriving in St. John in the ev 

ing can go dliect to the Steamer and take 
Berth or Stateroom for the trip. k 

For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent, C. E. LAE JHLER, Agent

St.
Prizes of Value of Over $250.00 !A Bad Smash-up.

The Fredericton Herald says that on Tues
day evening, 21st, as Auditor Shaw of the 
Canada Eastern Railway, and his son Roy, 
of the bank of N. S. staff, were driving 
along the road at Lincoln, with a horse and 
buggy belonging to the Queen hotel stable, 
their steed took fright at a steer being 
driven along a short distance ahead and 
sprang qoickly to one side; The baggy 
brought up against a steep bank and was 
completely overturned, burying the occu
pants beneath it. With the vehicle in this 
position the horse started off at a pretty 
good clip. The Messrs. Shaw at first clung 
to the reins, bat finding themselves being 
dragged along pretty lively they released 
their hold, and allowed the horse to break 
away. Quickly scrambling to .their feet 
they then gave chase after the fleeing ani
mal, which they succeeded in captaring, 
just as it was in the act of scaling a fence 
with the baggy, minus the top dandling at 
its heels. The Messrs. Shaw were some
what bruised, and dust begrimed, but their 
injuries are not serious. The buggy was 
completely demolished. They had to pro
cure another conveyance to get back to the 
city.

Woolen and Miscellaneous Articles, and also a

PLOUGHING MATCH
Will be held under the management of Northum
berland Agricultural Society, on the Fallen Farm 
(so-called) Chatham, onSLFatal Accident :—Last Saturday morn

ing, about half-past five o’clock, juat before 
the night crew was to have stopped work 
in the Snowball mill, a piece of wood larger 
than usual became jammed in the “scraper,” 
or automatic device which conveys the 
refuse from the saws to the burners. Arthur

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7th.
St John, N. B.

Prize lists and blank lists for miking 
nished by the Secretary on application.

entries fur- V
Intending exhibitors are requested to forward to 

the Secretary their lists ofentriei before the day of 
exhibition.Death of Mr. Andrew Irvin*.Felly, one of the most active and efficient of 

the mill hands, went to clear the obstruc
tion, using an axe in doing so, and when be 
had about accomplished the task, directed a 
boy to throw on the belt to again start the 
scraper. His directions were carried ont, 
but the scraper again jammed and threw the 
belt, but this time it was found that by 
some means poor Felly had not got clear but 
was drawn into the carrier and his body 
much bruised and broken, so that he died 
very quickly, almost before he could be ex
tricated.

All exhibitors must be resident of the Counts an! 
have paid to the Secretary of the Society their mem
bership fee of $1 before their entries can be received.

ja Е&вгошя wraar
as follows :

let, a No 5 Plough Fleury.
2nd, a 2-Lever Fieory Ouul 
3rd, a No. 2 Daisy Churn.

These three prizjs are. contributed by Messrs. 
G. A Louiubnry <fc Co.

4th..........

Mr. Andrew Irving, Registrar of the 
County of Renfrew, died in Pembroke on 
Saturday, the 11th inst., .aged 77 years. 
Mr. Irving was born in Miramichi on Decem
ber 14, 1820. His father was » second 
cousin of the celebrated Edward Irving; his 
grandmother was the daughter of §ir Archi
bald Douglas of Castle Milk, who presented 
his son-in law with a deed of the Cleugh 
Crae Farm as a wedding gift. The de
ceased was also an uticle of Deputy Sheriff 
Irving of Newcastle and Robt andJohn Irving 
of Chatham. He received hie education at 
the Grammar School in Chatham and after
wards studied medicine for three years with 
the late Dr. Rey. As close application to 
study was impairing his health Mr. Irving 
was advised to go to thve land of pines. In 
1842 he left New Brunswick, and arrived 
in Pembroke, then only a few houses, 
where he has lived ever since. He offered 
his services as teacher of the settlement, the 
inhabitants having erected for a time a log 
school house in the bush. In 1866 he was 
appointed Registrar of the county. He was ■ 
local superintendent of education' for a 
portion of the county during Dr. Ryerson'e 
regime. Mr. Irving was a Presbyterian; he 
was an ardent politician, a Liberal in the 
broadest sense of the term, and before be
coming a county official had few peers as s 
worker for the Liberal party in the County 
of Renfrew. He wrote a good deal for 
Canadian newspapers and when anything 
spicy appeared anywhere in print, dated at 
Pembroke, it was attributed to his facile 
pen. Mr. Irving was first married in 1844 
to a sister of Hon. P. White, ex-Speaker of 
the House of Commons, who died in 1852 
In 1860 Mr. Irving married Mary Cannon, 
daughter of Dr. William Cannon, R. N. 
He leaves a wife and family of six to mourn, 
his loss. Mr. Irving was looked upon as 
one of the best posted men in the country, 
and bad the happy faculty of communicating 
matters in a racy manner, embellishing his 
conversation with choice bits of poetry and 
sparkling anecdotes, which made him an 
appreciated entertainer at the conversation
al board.

Government Sale.
^The ig Pure Bred Stock imported by 

t of New Brunswick, as follows :—
86 Ayrshire Bolls,
26 Ayrshire Heifers,
15 Short Horn Bulls,
6 Short Horn Heifers,

13 Jersey Bulls,
4 Guernsey Bulls,
8 Guernsey Heifers,
8 Holstein Bulls,

10 Holstein Heifers,
3 Hereford Bulls,
3 Hereford Heifers.

160 Sheep, consisting of Cotswolds, Leicesters, 
Sliropehires, Dorse thorns and Lincoln.

Will be sold at Public Auction, at Fredericton, 
on Thursday, the 30.h day of Septembeer, 1897, at 
11 o’clock, a m.

Pedigrees will be furnished.
Terms will be made known at time of sale.

folio win 
vernraen

....$3.00АІУвЖ concert in Masonic Hall on Friday, 
Atift October. Full particulars will be given 
•ext. week. The plan of the hell will be .t 
Mackenzie's drag .tore end rale of reserved 
MOU will begin oo Satordsy, 2nd October

. W. O. T. U,—The Northumberland 
eentron of this Association, at their annual 
mating elected the following officer» for the 
ensuing year:—

President—Mrs. 8. McLeod.
President—Dr. A. L. Brown.

Cor. Secretary—Mrs. Jts. Troy.
Ree. Secretary- Miss Falconer.
Treasurer —Mrs. Park.

6th 2.00
6th...............
7th...............

I Besides the cash prizes for Batter, Mr. Alex. 
Robinson gives a Daisy Churn as a prize for best tub 
vf not less than 25 tbs.

............ 1.60
1.00

He was about 30 years old, a 
native of St. John’s, Newfoundland, and 
came here about three years ago, bringing 
his family with him. He and his father 
have been recently engaged in erecting a 
dwelling here, and he took great interest in 
making for himself a home in the town, 
and was looking forward hopefully to the 
future, when his life was so sadly and sud
denly ended. He leaves a widow and two 
little girls. The funeral took place at four 
o’clock on Sunday afternoon and was very 
largely attended.

^ Poultry exhibited most be alive in pairs (male and

Diploma w.!! be given for pure bred animals.
Refreshments will be provided on the grounds.
Special excursion rates will be given on the rail

ways and steamers on Exhibition dty, and animals 
and articles for exhibition paying full rates one way, 
will be returned free when accompanied by certifi
cate of the Secretary.

7he Exhibition will begin 
time all exhibits and competitors are expected 
on the grounds, and no entry will be received 
10.30, save by consent of the Board.

Managing Committee:
GEO. P. SEARLE, President 
DR J. McD. BAXTER,
JAMES FALCONER,
CHARLES GUNN,
ALEX ROBINSON,
D. G. SMITH, Secretary.

Governor-General at Mor.oton-
The vice regal party, consisting of his 

excellency the Governor General, the Coun
tess of Aberdeen and Lady Marjorie Goraon, 
reached Moncton promptly on time at 11 
o’clock Monday morning. There was a 
Urge concourse of citizens at the railway 
station, including the Mayor and Aldermen, 
school trustees, Lient.-Governor McClelan, 
General Manager Pottinger of the I. C. R., 
Judges Hanington and Wells, Sheriff 
McQueen and others, and the school children 
to the number of about 1,000 were massed 
around the raised platform erected on the 
green in front of the I. C. R. general offices 
building. When the train stopped Mayor 
Robinson entered the Governor-General’s car, 
welcomed the distinguished visitors and 
escorted them to the platform. The local 
militia acted as a guard of honor. After 
the singing of Our Own Canadian Home by 
the school children accompanied by the 
Citizens’ band, Mayor Robinson read the 
civio addresses. His Excellency made a 
brief response. At the conclusion of his 
speech, which was heartily cheered, Aider- 
men and ethers were preserved to their 
excellencies, after which the party made a 
tour of inspection of the railway shops. 
Bicyclists, firemen, local militia agd firemen 
and citizens in carriages escorting the Gover
nor General’s party to the new Aberdeen 
high school made a rather imposing pro
cession in the afternoon. Little Helen Bradley 
and Ina Bourgeois presented Lady Aberdeen 
with handsome bouquets, and after Chair
man Grant had lead an appropriate address 
on behalf of the trustees, his excellency 

.laid the corner stone with appropriate cere
mony amid the cheers of several thousand 
people.

The Governor General’s party then pro
ceeded to the athletic grounds, where sports 
took place, and in the evening Lord Aber
deen held a public reception in Victoria 
rink, after which he left for Halifax.

at 10 a.m. at which

»
Oboamd:—The Boy. J. J. MoLao*hlio, 

*ho baa ben atedymg for the priesthood at
th. Grand SPONGES_____ itreai, was ordained

S^eÜW^r^câthedral yesterday morning. 
There was » large congregation, including a 
number of the priests of the diocese present 
to witness the ceremony. His father, who 
at present resides in New York, was also in 
attendance.

Death of Mrs. Thos. Flanagan:—The 
sympathy of the community is very gener. 
ally extended to Mr. Thomas Flanagan in 
the death of his estimable wife, which took 
place at their residence—The Adams House 
of which Mr. Flanagan is proprietor—on 
Sunday morning la*t about half past nine 
o’clock. Mrs. Flanagan had been confined 
to her room for about three months suffering 
from heart failure and general weakness 
and, four days before her death, she had an 
attack of congestion of the lungs, from 
which her attending physician, Dr. Mac
donald, and others of the medical profession, 
at once said she could not recover, so that 
while her death was comparatively sudden 
it was not entirely so. Mrs. Flanagan will 
be much missed in the social and church 
circle in which she moved, and of which she 
waa a valued member. Her sympathies 
were wide and her charitable deeds many, 
while her domestic virtues won for her the 
esteem of all who knew her home life.

The funeral, under the direction of under
taker Hackett, took place at 10 a.m. on 
Tuesday and was largely attended by all 
classes. The pall bearers were Messrs. Jas. 
F. Connors, Chas. A. Cassidy, W. T. Harris, 
W. C. Winslow, Thos. Crnnmen, R. H. 
Anderson, R. A. Murdoch and A. S. UI luck. 
A solemn, Requiem High Mass was sung 
with His Lordship Bishop Rogers, celebrant; 
Revds. Heniy T. Joyner, deacon, and T. H. 
Ellison, sob-deacon. Rev. Father Joyner 
preached the funeral sermon. The floral 
tributes were very beautiful.

CARD.An Immense Vareity Just Re
ceived. To the Electors of the Town, of 

Chatham.
Ladies & Gentlemen :—
As I have decided not to offer 

myself as a candidate for the 
Mayoralty at the coming election, 
I desire to thank you for the honor 
of being chosen the first occupant 
of the mayor’s chair.

I have endeavored to discharge 
the duties of the office to the best 
of my ability and sincerely trust 
that my efforts have met with 
your approval.

I remain

[ Luckily Dïüchabokd:—A Vancouver dis
patch to the Toronto World eaya that 
Sergeant Haywood, who loej his position on 
the Vancouver police force about a year ago, 

land who want to the Yukon w|pn the gold 
I fever sprang up, is now returning to Van- 
F couver from Dawson City, bringing with 
I him $60,000 in gold of the $150,000 ho is 
■said to have made since going to the Yukon, 
fair. Haywood belongs toJBlmdale, P. E, L

h Shakespearian Recitals: Mias William., 
of N.w York, one of the well known family 

іel Shakespearian readers, gave a recital of 
I'The Winter’s Tale” in Oddfellow»’ Hall, 
(Chatham, on Monday evening,and one of the 
I name play in St. Andrew’s school room, 
I Howoaatle, oo Tuesday evening. We regret 
■Vary muefa that the Advance representative 
I»he unavoidably prevented from being 
[prawnt, a. good judges who were there 
I epee that the entertainments jvere excellent.

і H alitai Exhibition The Halifax ex-
I hibitioo waa opened by Lord Aberdeen on 
I Tneeday 88'h, before a large concourse of 
spectator*. The grounds are well laid out 

[*“<! «oyer thirty sores of land. After an 
UMmtog address of welcome by Hon. J. W. 
BmW. president of the exhibition 
j^Eeioe hie excellency Lord Aberdeen spoke. 

$H*e remarks were of a congratulatory nature 
IfiefUtBS upon the benefit» derived from 
[raoh expoaitiooa. Other notables followed 
rath extended remark*.

Y 1( cAotPAL Sbsonoss:—It is said that 
Eb»te*er$e*h derfce in several par.

f

------- ALSO-------

A Very Fine Assortment of

HAIR BRUSHES,
-----AT-----

HICKEYS \
DRUG STORE-

verv faithfully yours
J. B. BENSON,MARK YOU I

We have the best Studio, BEST 
operator, BEST assistant# and the 
largest and meet varied EXPER
IENCE. and use only the BEST 
materials and therefore produce the

Card To Electors.Buna It Heraell.
And now we hear of a woman who rnoa a 

saw mill and shingle factory np in the San 
Janito mountains of California. She doesn’t 
ran it by proxy or at arm’s length either, 
bat, dressed in her sait of bine denim, is at 
her mill ten hour, a day and віх days in the 
week, and the seven men in her employ 
know that she is an exact and intelligent 
overseer. Mrs. Olive Maaon Strong can 
ran any machine in her little factory and 
has been the engineer there on many day». 
She ia about thirty-,even years old, the 
mother of three children and has been a 
widow eleven year». She waa bora in the 
pine regions of Maine and her father and 
brothers were timber men and ehlngle

Ladies and Gentlemen :
The present Aldermen for Kings 

Ward having personally informed 
me that they will not be candi
dates for reelection, I have, at the 
request of numerous electors, de. 

J cided to offer myself as a candidate 
x for Alderman for that ward at the 

coming election, and respectfully 
your support and votes, 
ilected 1 will use my beet 

efforts to promote the general in
terest of the town.

Yours faithfully,
W. WYSE.

Best Photographs.
Whether our patron» be RIOH or 
POOR we aim to PLEASE
every time.

IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHS
-OR—

solicit 
If Є

Personal Mr. J. T. Reid, of the Camp
bell ton Telephone staff, has been spending a 
vacation at hia Chatham home.

Mr. and Mr». E. A. Reilly arrived in 
Chat'bam Saturday morning from Hotel 
Frontenac, Quebec, beihR called here oo

TINTYPES ■MFredericton Business College-
COM! AND BEE US ATAttention is directed to the advertise

ment of the Fredericton Business College of 
whioh Mr. W. J. Osborne is principal Mr. 
Osbyrne purchased the college from its late

Mersereau’s Photo Rooms.
Water St., Chatham. ■:

Ш.

ШИ"
■J f- : :

,
ШШШШЇк

Ш&Аугї т-

4

makers. Left a widow by the death of a 
consumptive husband who went to Califor- lg,in giv0, away a handlome PlAN0 Organ. 
nia in search of health some year» ago, her 
knowledge of lumber acquired in youthful 
days has served her to good purpose, and 
insures herself and family a comfortable 
support.

W. T- Harris

From now until the 2nd of Dec. 1897, 
with each dollar’s worth of goods you buy 
and pay for at either our Grocery store or 
Boot & Shoe Store,you will receive ж Ticket 
for a Handsome Piano Organ which will 
be given away on the 2nd of Dec. 1897.“The Old Oaken Bucket ”

It will be conducted in the вате mannerA teacher in the primary echool of an 
e&Btera city recently read to her pupil. “ jt waa ™ 1895 »n(i 1896. which proved 
“The Old Oaken Bucket.’’ After explain- пгУ «‘«factory and wag admitted by all
ing it to them very carefully, ehe told them to be * 5,luare transaction, 
to copy the first stanza from the blackboard On each ticket for the Piano Organ will 
and try to illustrate it by drawings, as the be printed Piano coupon and number, 
artist.illustrates a story. Presently a little You get full value for every dollar you 
girl banded in her book with several dots spend and some one is sure to get the Piano 
between two lines, a circle, half a dozen Organ in addition.
dots, and three buckets.

“I don’t understand this, Bessie, 
is that circle?” said the teacher.

“Ob, that’s the well. ”
“And why do you have three bucketi?”
“Oh, one is the old oaken backet, one is 

■the iron bound bucket, and one is the moss 
covered backet that hung in the well.”

“But what are these little dots?’’
“Why those are the loved spots which 

my infancy knew.”

The Piano Organ is on exhibition at the 
Red Store and is very handsome.

W. T. Harris, 
Chatham, N. B.

What

Shipping §ews.
PORT Of CHATHAM
Entered from Sea

Sept 24-Bk M»ri* СаяіЬош, 624, Рме, Тисі», J. 
В. Snowball bal.

v5—Bk—Clara, 792, Guldbransen, Liverpool, J, B. 
Snowball bal,Raise! from the Dead.

Entered Coastwise.
Sept 22—Sch Phantom, Breaux, Bnctonche, master 

oysters.
h 22- Sch Pilot, Reid, Isaac’s Harbour, S RGiffin

Santa Monica, Cal., Sept. 21 A eingn- 22—SchMarit, Savor, Shlppegm, we Loggie
lar incident fraught with much inteieet, - . _ „ . , ,
especially to student* of psychology, ba. p,SL£; C.Cortric. Mlmlcg.sh, master
just occurred here. Similar instances have 23-Str Mary O’Dell, Keating, Trscadle, A à R 
been recorded, but none wheie the ci ream- Logjr ie ЬІиеЬеггім. 
stances were more vividly impressive. In a quet7maa^fi8iL W °f the ^ Un8Un8®' Сдга* 
little cottage in the suburbs live William 24^-Sch Silver Moon. Dngay, Shjppegan, WS 
Graham, his pretty girl-wife and their two- Loggie flah.
vear-old eon 25-Sch Gilnocha, Albert, Caraquet, master flah.

Consumption has- claimed Graham for a 27-Is«h Lady 8peSwîil,M RhySS) ChlulotWovro 
victim and for months has been taking his master gen cargo.
life. As long as he could he labored to pro- 27—5011 Kattie E Wall, McLean, Crapaud, master 
vide for his family, but for weeks he has P *ДЬь Mary Jane Savoy, Tracadie, master 
been m the last stages of the disease and bluebeiries. 
suffering intensely. Ten days ago his phy
sician said his hours were numbered, and c0£Ur_1 unnhUnH Яті. i D = . „
la.tSatu.dsy night it was apparent that ^27-Bg. Monihmd, Scnl^ Тшши., J в 8eowh.ll
the end was near. Neighbors and friends 27-Sch Ellen May, Foator, Pictou, MSN Jo coal, 
were then doubly attentive to render any 27- Sch Jennie May, Reid, Mimingash master 
poss.ble service to him and to comfort the pr^UJ* ClUghna,^,, Son!., Trace., A4R 
little wife, who IS momentarily expecting а blueberries,
summons to go down into the valley of the 28-Bge St George Lousier, Tracadie,

■‘Si.ïtï.asïïifïS.,., jggj--...
were apparently hia last hours. When the Cleared for Sea.
lut breath had left the body, the littlejvo- gjpt „_8 s NUgara, 18e6, McNly,
man was told that it was over and taken j g snowball, Geo Bnrcbill & Son lumber 
from the room. An undertaker waa sum- 23—Bk Charmian, 665, Mathias, Uoogbal
moned from the village, and with the nurse MacKay, lumber 
was beginning arrangements to care for the Cleared Coastwise.
foody. Sept 22 - Sch Jubilee, Butler Bnctouche, J

Fully twenty minutes had elapsed when ‘phantom, Bresux, Bnctonche, msster
the frenzied wife, breaking away from re- oyetere
straining friends, rushed to the bedside and 22 -Sch Avon, Leet, Mulgrave, AAR Loggie

з»-* -»* wsLogg,.
her. It was s--me minutes before she could 22-Sch Mary Star of the Sea, Langtange, Mont
hs persuaded to release him, and then it real, master tlih and oyetere
— ‘bat a slight shudder ran “=SSKboï.Toto^M'^Richïd8.
through the body. The frantic wife wo iked iumber 
heroically, restoratives, massage, everything 24—Sch J В Fay, Campbell,
withinher resch WM applied and within “°2"Д6[Г Mlry 0,Dell, KlatlBg, TnKadle AAR 
an hour Graham was able to speak. Loggie 6eu cargo a

And now comes the strange pert of the 27—Sch Mary Jane, Savoy, Tracadie, W S boggie
story. Of course, the practical ones will Co genoargo
say that it was a case of suspended anime- ^-B** Sonl'r. Tr“*ato- J B Snowball
tion and that the wife's movements started 27_Sch Harry W Lewis, Hunter, Louisbury, 
the dying circulation. But there were in master, bal
the room people of wide experience, who 27-8tr Frederick A, Long, Rlchlbncto, master,
declare that the man was dead, and William ™
Graham himself says that he went out of csigo 
this life and journeyed into another country 27—Sch Raeburn, McLean, Noank, H Lament,

H*e de&criimd ^bèautffu^road‘hned with jT--Caughuawega,Benia,T^cadie, P Areineau, 

stately trees, whose verdure was brilliant 28—Sch Kate McKinnon, Boudiot, Charlottetown,
‘?аее’. i.rhn‘^r;iL::reh'ndted,,,r.thn.d, °и&в
along in the pathway P«4M hie dead father 28_%e St George, Lousier, Tracadie, J В Snow- 
to meet him. He tells of $heir meeting and ball, bal 
conversation, and then of bis being torn 28—Sch Janet A, Gillie, TigniSh, Master, lumber
away, called back to bis worn and aching ^jevin^a» McCarthy, Tignieh, (Master inm.
body by the insistent calls of his wife, 33-Sloop Beaver, McGraw, Tracadie, А д r

“I cannot live, anyway. Oh, why didn’t Loggie, gen cargo 
you let me go?” he exclaimed. And now he 
is longing and waiting for the cail that must 
come soon again.

AT THE AGONIZED CALL OF HLS WIFE GRAHAM
Came back to life under the under
taker’s HANDS.

27 -Sch Lizzie D, Dados, Tracadie, M s Hocken

J В Snow-

Q J Vaughan,

W M

В

Charlottetown, C E

27—Sch Lizzie D, Dados, Tracadie, master, gen

FORT OF TRACÀDI1 
Entered Coastwise

Sept 2e_Sch Ariosto, Jimmo, Rlchlbncto, Tra
cadie Lumber Co, lumber.

20—8 S Mary O’Ddl, Keating,
JuK6 3g£V—*«—4 Jssuavidso,,

existed before the flood, according to the 6 28-Sch Ada, Dignard, Chatham, J в Snowball, 
New York World. From its ruins have bal. n ,
been brought forth геіім of a hitherto un- h‘m'
known civilization, and at last the scientists 23-Bge St. Geerge, Lousier, Chatham, J В 
and the archaeologist are studying the Snowball, bal. 
remains of & race of people that lived and 23-8ch Eagle,
died thousands of years before the histoiy s5—J H 8. Bonier, Rlchlbncto, Tracadie Lumber
of the world, as we Know it to-day, began. Co, lumber.

For many years archaeologists have be
lieved the theory that in the dim dawn of 
the world’s beginning Egypt was inhabited Young, baL 
by a strange race which antedated the 
Egyptians by many thousands of years.
Nothing was discovered to prove this idea, Cleared Coastwise
but the whole evidence of history pointed to Sept 20—Sch Ariosto, Jimmo, Rlchlbncto, master,
the seat of one of the very earliest pre- 8 8 Mary O’Ddl, Ktotieg, Chatham, AAR
historic civilizations being located m the Loggie, blueberries, 
warm climate of upper Egypt. 2i—sch Loggie D,

Not »n,y have the explorer, found 
quantities of the jewelry, weapons and im- deals 
plements used by this unknown people, but > 
they have abo unearthed temples, tombs, bal. 
and, still more wonderful, skeletons of the Со23Йа^“^7 J*°e’8*T0?' chltl“™. w 9 Loggie 
people themselves. *

Several months ago the department of 
antiquities of the Egyptian government 
received advices of the finding in the Tuekh 
district of prehistoric remains, and de
spatched an expedition to investigate them. теат of bbeppeoan.
From under beds of desert-drifted sands Entered from Sea'
they brought to light the first remama of ^ 118_ал магу Annie, Williams, Cadiz, W 
this strange race of whom the world has Fruing A Co, salt, 
never known. Ruins of buildings were un- Cleared for Sea.
earthed rich in the treasure of this ancient sept 17—ScL Primrose, Thornton, Naples, W S
people, and colossal statues uncovered, Loggie, dry codfish.
showing what they looked like in real life. D24-Sch Rose of Torridge, Evans, Messina, W 
On the walls of the buildings were carved ruing A Co, dry codfish, 
pictures of their sports and battles. Entered Coastwise.

A close examination of the skeletons WS Loggie Co hay 
showed that these people were not of g—Sch Maria, tiavoy, Chatham, W 8 Liggie Co,
swarthy complexion, like the Egyptians ef gen cargo.
the days of Rames#* or of Cleopatra, but 4-^,hflCharIew’ BUnchsrd» Cara,laet« w Fruiu$ Co. 
were fair, with light hair. They were of a 7-tfch Ro.., Ache_ Cnathanli } B 8n0„balli 
race as diesimi'ar to the Egyptians as the lumber.
Caucasian is to the Nubian. As some of 9—Sch Curlew, Blanchard, Caraquet. W Frning Co,
the skeleton’s fragments of skin were still ^i-EkhLm, Ache, Tracadie, J В Snowuall, gen 
discernible, notwithstanding its partial dis- cargo, 
coloration from age, it bad unmistakably 18—Sch Rosa,
°°Tbebefew hairetb.t still cling to the skull. 3?“ М°°П> DUg"?’ W 8

were blonde, and not of the ooarse straight 20-Palma, Dnguay, Chatham, master. b»L 
nature so characteristically Egyptian. 20—Marion F, McLaughlin. Tracadie, W Ferguson,

Around their necks were .naraive neck- ,a|f‘“SJh uiirh j. willlrton, Ch.th.rn. W 3 Loggie 
laces of gold, made in beautiful designs and Co,, bal; 
their waists were encircled in broad belts 2І—Sch
made of golden beads fashioned in the most ®°* **7 codfish, 
elaborate patterns.

In a number of instances the remains 
measured over six and a half feet, notwith- WM? B&d. Breau, Pokemouche, W S
standing the shrinkage that has been going Loggie Co, hay.
on during the ages they ha-1 lain buried. 2—tich Maria. Savoy, Chatham W S Loggie 
At the side of several were found swords of Co,'Tr.e«Ue J В 9nowb»ll h»l 
a wondrous pattern that had probably been 7—ЗсЬ Curlew, Blanchard,’ Car»nuet, w'Frning
buried with them. These swords are of the Co, foU. 
moat beautiful workmanship, showing thst M-Sch Curlew, Blanchard, Caraquet, W Frning
these ancient people were well versed in the igllsch Rosa, Ache, Chatham, J В Snowball, bal.
working of metal. 20- Sch Silvmnoou, Dnguay, Chatham, W S

The explorers excavated along the sides Loggie, herring. _ _
of one of the buried temple, and found F' McLaughlin, Tncadle, W Per-
some of the most wonderful carvings upon gx^)_'dcil Evangeline, Guignard, Tracadie, JAR 
the walls. Near what bad probably once young, bal.
been a doorway they found pictured a hunt- 21—Sch Leigh J, Williston, Chatham, W 8 
in* scene, all the figures being life-size. L^esI*'curiew, Blanchard, Caraquet, W Fining

A Co, salt.

Fro» Before the Flood-
Ohath am. AAR

Tracadie

Sonler, Crapaud, J C Canghlin,

25—Sch Marion F., McLaughlin, Shtppegan. W
flah.
Evangeline, Dignard, Shippegsn, JAR

26—Sch Rose, Basque, Newcastle, Dr. Smith, 
furniture.

Dnslos, Chatham, master, cod- 

Ohatham, J В Snowball, 
23—Sch Caughnawaga, Sonler, Chatham, master.

FORT ОГ BATHURST.

Entered from Sea.
Sept 23—Ship Austria, Lester, from Fleetwood,

White Bird, Breau, Charlottetown,

Ache, Chatham, J В Snowball, gen

Curlew, Bianchard, Caraquet,

Cleared Coastwise.
Sept 1—Sch Mary Star of the Sea, Lenteique,

Miramichi Marble Works :—No ex- «
périmant in buying from ns. We always Ц()ІІ8І10ІСІ ГііГПНііГЄ EtC , 
send out the best stock and work that can 1

BY AUCTIONbe obtained. No order too small, none too 
large. We are watching the mails for’your 
correspondence on the subject of cemetery 
work.

I will offer at St. Andrew’s Church Manse,on

Wednesday, 6th Oct. next,J. H. Lawlor & Co., Chatham.
Commencing at 10 a.m. sharp.

Chatham T- 11- 0. A- All the Household Furniture, viz. Parlor Set, 
Dining Room Furniture. Books in Library. Book 

The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are Caae, Music Rack, 1 Rose Wood Piano, (American,) 
open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day gold at 12 л m. sharp, Bedroom Seta, J^mBed 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitor,.» ЧКЙ?
made welcome. Boarding and employment, ware, 1 Improved Singer Sewing Machine, Stoves — 
found for yoong men making application. Hall, Franklyn, Cook and other stoves (for wood 

Rooms in ТГл«к«п-Мжпкрп7Іе Block on or ooal,) Kitchen Utensils, etc. Alee 1 Lawn Rooms in xlocEen-MacKenzie Slock on Mower> x 8lckltii Forke, Wheel Barrow, 1 Cow, Dry
Water Street. Wood, House Planta, 1 Large Agave.

Tsbms—Under $10.00 Cash, over that amount and 
upwards, six months credit with approved security.

WM. WYSE,
Auctioneer.

married.
At the residence of the bride’i parents. Sept 22n d 

by Rev T. G. Johnstone,. Mr Wm. McGregor, to 
Mise Mary Ellen, third daughter of Mr. William 
McKinley Esq., all of Nelson.

On the 22nd inst., at the residence of the bride's 
father by the Rev. Mr. Calder, Arnaud* A. Loggie 
to John White.

J
W.J.DSBOBNE ^NCQI I

PRINCIPAL; ^

Gives Thorough 
-§*• Instruction

At St. George,з church, Bathurst, Sept. 27th, by 
Rev. T. W. Street, rector, George H. Allen ot Liver- 
Puo, N S„ to Busan Ellis, daughter of W C 
ElHs, of Salmon Beach, Gloucester County.

In Boston, Sept 18, by Rev Samuel Lane Loomis, 
Mr Edwaid 8 Burns, and Miss Bessie Carter.

DIED
„At Tabusintac. Sept 19th, Ine Jane, daughter of 
day»iP aDd Ethel Hierllhy, aged 11 months and 28

At her home, Chatham, Sunday, 26th inst, Alice 
Henry, beloved wife of Ms, Thomas Flanagan, W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.
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M1RAMÏCHI ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 30, 1897.
=

»ьшш coterie, і s£zz-~zz:\^£:^::r:zrz \ SPONGES lTHE MEDICAL HALLI MACKENZIE’S millers' foundry and machine works,
Vl Ul UL RATH GLOVES RITCHIE WHARF. CHATHAM. N. B.

W^Tf^ettor^he first time, I y^^ki^ab^tr7*’ ЛОГИУ’Whatate the t wing of dainty bits to’p’lince, who An Immense Vareity Just Re- АМГЧ MITQ QUININE WINE Successors to Gillespie Foundry.

■ to obey his master. This time the man came at once to the caught them in his month with much reived. AND IVII T8t ^ OOvFI o lU VHlIlvOpi 7
It Is hie master; there is a short, point. I adroitness and without quitting his posi- v _____ __

mmXÏÏZZL'ÏÏ. the ^ “°œ received h,e I —also— ISPOITGES AND IRON, Established 1862.

“WaltIм he nya, imperiously to the <лцЛР| о^ю by Doctor Heath’s; and they share of Mrs. Gray’s dainties, the doctor
men, and then, speaking a stern word of I ^ »» I fell upon the rest and made a hearty
command, he stride. ivv, followed by “What I what do you sayf ВштШ—” menl.

- trembling brute. “Murdered, eir—killed dead—stabbed As he was washing down a tart with
It to the work of a moment to chain I through the heart, sir. They are a large tumbler of claret, there came a

Clifford Heath goes l tot you to come, sir. They are knock upon the street door, and without
men, Who stand very | going to have an inquest right there.” a moment’s hesitation — indeed, with 

“Drive there, at once,” cried Mr: La- some alacrity—he arose to answer it in 
come triokt” Mr. I mo№e, hoarsely. “I must see for myself," person, 
peering down Irqm he tnck upon his seat, pale Once more it

or wall at the mound | trembling. j O’Meara.
mthm, the carriage containing the “Come in, O’Meara,” said he, coolly, 

here," replies І рогу, gentleman arrives at the hotel. ‘ I’m just finishing luncheon,” and he
onoe more springing q>be rain Is still falling, and the gentle- led the way back m the parlor,

the cellar. “My dog would I stepe hurriedly from the carriage “I just looked in for a moment in my
Come down here, mid across the pavement—eo hurriedly, capacity of friend and neighbor, Heath,"

O'Meara; this thing must be unearthed. ’ ’ I j^eed, that he Jostles against a boy «aid the little lawyer, briskly, at the 
Mr. O’Meara lowers himself carefully w^0 Jn —a tray of ivory carv- same time seating himself near the table,

down; and the man who has thus far big. Md pretty scroll-work. “Later on I may give you a call in my
stood ocntinol follows suit. Then the four Down comes the tray, and the gentle- professional capacity, but not now, not 

onoe more. For a I who is evidently kind-hearted, cries now, sir.”
each other silently, I out.__ “Don’t do it stall, O’Meara,” said the

■ays:— I “Why boy! Bless me, but I’m sorry! doctor, with a short laugh ; “I have no
Didn't we you, upon my word. Pick your earthly use for a lawyer.” 
wares un, sonny, and take stock of the No have 1 for » medical adviser 

I things/then come in and I'll J™11 thie minute, sir; but I may need one 
it all square. Just ask for Mr. before night."

Wedren, and *n*t be heehful," and he “And before night I may need a law- 
bfutiee into the oSto at the W— House, Jer, O’Meara—is that it?” 
whmrTh. саШіЛь. bast roam they can The litUe man shook his head,

give him, registers as “C. A. Wedren, “I’m afraid of it, Heath; I’m afraid 
є#*, NT” di asking that he might of M things look now.” 
bare dinner as eaetyaspbesible, be goes ‘‘And things look now very much as 
at once to his гаєш I they did this morning, I suppose?”

"I ear "he rails to the porter who O’Meara nodded.
--------- his valise, “whim that venae “Then, this is the prospect ahead—a , , ., , n ,.
ГТcoroner’s verdict thus: “Deceased came ButoUltte ВОПОЗ 8ПІ АССіОЄПІ Г0ІІС163. 
image ooy ju^senu aim aiong te ; ^ hlg death Qt the handa of ciifford

Heath, M. D. and circumstantial evi-
A few minutes later, the boy enter® denoe thus : * Deceased has on several і ще aQd your 

tee office and deposits his disordered tray I occasions been threatened by accused ; he LONDON, 
upon a chair. was found buried near the premises of I

“Come along, you,** calls the porter, I accused, and upon his person was found |
“The gentleman’s looking for | a handkerchief bearing the name, Clifford 

Heath. * This, and bow much more I 
“Walt a minit, can’t ye?” retorts the | can’t tell. It’s a beautiful case, O’Meara.” 

a sharp exclamation, drops his I boy coolly. “I jest want t*> take account
of stock.”

He drops on one knee and rearranges 
his tray, with great care and no haste.

I
(Continued from let page.) !

І s
a beautiful (line of THZm BEST TONIC AH'IDA Very Fine Assortment of

TOILET SOAPS Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout, the country.
Al. work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering el iewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

HAIR BRUSHES, BLOOD MAKERlut; from five cents to one dollar per cake
bMk to 

•she left 60ct BOTTLES----- AX-----
JUST ARRIVED

“On Ггау£ HICKEYS WE GUARANTEE IT AT
was his neighbor, ---------A.T--------

I Mrs
‘"Пите Is no

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

CHATHAM, N. B.

Mackenzie's Medical Hall,

OHATH Ш. N B.
JAS- G. MILLER.; . . ; DRUG STORE-

not Mav 18, 1 96.

Miramichi Advance, *Lime For Sale CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYшШ
E 18!

AN and Ш1К MONDAY. JUNE 21. ontil further notice, traîna will run on the above 
U Railway, daily (Sundays excepteo) as folloira:

7.Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD. CHATHAM. N. B.
“If we had a spade.”
“IVot yet," breaks to Lawyer ’OMeara. 

“Let’s make-sura that we have found 
““ before we cause any alarm to 

Get some boards; we do not

Between Fredericton Chatham end 
Leggleville.

Oenneetlne with L O.B.THE LONDON GUARNTEE THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read (up)
X PRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS
0-0X370- NORTH.

Express,
3.10

The boards are found easily, and they 
look to O’Meara again, all but Clifford 
Heath, who stands near the mound gaz-

E MIXED-A-IST -D MIXED
6 20am lv 2 50 pm ..Fredericton,... 12 16 ar, 3 30pm 

.......Glbeon,........
\aSZSS%::
... Boies town,... 9 35

a.m. 1.05 p. m.
3.30 " 1.25 '•
3.60 "
4.16 «•
4.35 '*
4.55 “

lv Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Juno., 
Lv. “ "

Ar. Chatham,

: ACCIDENT CO.i 12 12 
12 00 
10 47

8 27 
3 10

2 53
8 05lug downward as If fascinated. While 

O’Meara speaks he stoops swiftly, and 
then ввігтіее his hand to hie pocket.

the—upper portion of 
nerv- 
looks

1.41 204 071 П TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IR ADVANCE.
D. a SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

I •6 05 11 45 
10 45 
10 40

{в MW • • • Doektown,... 8 50 { 
12 05 pm 7 10 .. .Blackville,... 7 40

1 00 ar) 18C3 
> U 07

2.50
8.10The only British Co. in Canada issuing

.Wh^ 9 10
this Is,” rays the lawyer 

, “end work carefully. This

“It looMiHke murder," says Clifford 
Heath, quietly. “Pnlleway the dirt rare-
futo-, men.”

They are all strong-nerved, courageous
; yet they are all very pale, as they I gruffly.

1 you.”

7 50..Chatham Jet.. 6 46 j
........Nelson ...

8 40 .. ..Chatham.. ..
.. Loggieville Lv

INDIANTOWN BRANCH,
........ Blackville................
........Indian town....................

a-oxxro- south.аг7 801 60 lvям; і 7 108 20 Mixed
10.10 a. m. 
10.30 “ 
10.50 *' 
11.26 “ 
11.45 “ 
11.05 і ,m

Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect 
time by taking a policy in

Lv. Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Junction,

Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

your 2 30 
ТНЕ I 2 50 ar

FOR IND'TON

lv 8.00am. 
ar8 60 ‘ .

6 12 6 60 
6 00 am6 30 am

12.50 
1.10 
1.30 " 
1.50 •«

8 55

JOB PRINTINGe FOR BLK’VLK
JAB. Q. MILLER. ar 5 00 p m 

lv 4.15 “
2.10
2 30 “

The above Table la made up on Eastern standard time.
The train# between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop *ne«i signalled at the following flag 

.* І ПІІЛіИГАА All І ІІАГ I Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Jrey Rapide, Upper Blackville, Blissfleld* BUSINESS CHANGE, амі°г‘up™
AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEft A tew moments, and Mr. O’Meara

The little lawyer stared, astonished at 
his coolness.

“Don’t underrate this business,Heath,
, he said, anxiously. “I’m glad to see that 

more, and Clifford Heath, I “There!” he exclaims, rising at length jt has not had the opposite effect on 
too, withdraws from his task, the cold with a chuckle of retisfaction. “I redkon yOU. i*m glad to see plenty of pluck,
sweat standing thick upon his temples. I that big bloke’ll be about two fifty out I but__”
They are uncovering a head, a bead that after I call” And he takes up his try I “But, there’s a strong case against 
is shrouded with something white. and says to the porter: “Now, then, me; that’s what you would say, O’Meara.

To'Mr. O’Meara, to Clifford Heath, I give us the address.” I i don’t doubt, and let me tell you that
montent Is one of intense unmixed I “Twenty-one,” he replies, and the boy I neither you nor I can guess how strong
rjt. To the men who still bend to 1 ascends the stairs, and unceremoniously the case is; not yet.” _______

work, the horror has its mixture of I opens the door of twenty-one. “Such an affair is bad enough, at the I AH parties indebted to John McDonald are re-I DA І МТ0 ПІ I 0 1/ADMIOUlO AMD li A DD\Af A DC
Whose is the face they are The gentleman, who stands at th# best, Heath ; I don’t see anything in the quoted to call and airsnge the amounts of their ГЙІПІ ІЛ UN Л. І ППІ1 ItJll LU AllU ПАГШУїпПГ.

sss/su „„ ^... В1 ’ ’
■ draw farther hook, tosttoctively the behind the boy, he advances and aaka to evidence, am I to understand—” collation.

Others bend cloeer. • I a low tone:— I Clifford Heath bent forward, and lifted I Chsthsm, June 17th, 1897.
’ ' Swiftly they work. The last bit of I How ilea the land, George? Is there ene band warntogly.
’ with la removed from the tara; carefully any news?” “Understand nothing tor the present, thinking the public generally for their

they draw away a large white handker- "I'm sorry, sir/’ repliea the boy. "I O'Meara; after the verdict come to me, i^o^.Xt^ontran'ï’nra'f toe ' fo,
/>, chief, then utter a cry of horror. was faithful to orders—but things have M a lawyer, but as a friend, and I JOHN McDonald & CO.
4 - , “My Qodl” cries one, “it Is John Bur- I gone wrong.” I will explain my language and—attitude; I JOHN McDGNALD
■І _iHL” I “How, my. boy?*’ ter the present I have nothing to say.”

“The man you call ВштШ was mur- I “Then I must be satisfied with what 
dered last night.” yen have said,” replied the lawyer cheer- | ■ ж » »^■ ■ ■

, “Ah!” ІЩу. “Of course you wm be at the in- I MARK YOU I
It is John ВштШ ! I “Yes, sir, and I might have known qtiMt?” I IVI/vl 1Г X І w l
bytag there, half buried still, with who lfc- This is the way it went, sir. doctor nodded.
кидЬгаі каиЛа ммі features distorted. It I 1 кеР* ш ®Уе on all of your men as well “Well, having seen—and heard you,
John BurrilL Ла*,і І ** I could, during the day, and kept the І ц |§ not necessary to offer any sugges-
Glifford Heath utters a sharp exclama- I wldest ®Уе on the short fellow with the Hons, I see that,” and the lawyer arose

lion. He starts forward suddenly, лпЛ tramp lay-out and the ugly face. That «wj took up hie hat, “and it won’t be
looks, not upon dhie dead face, but was easy, for he lay low all day; so I policy for me to remain here too long,
straight at the white that is still managed to get around here two or three Count on me Heath, in any emergency.

in tbs hand of one of the ™гампт>я times during the afternoon, and I found I'm your man.”
Then he snatches it from the fierce- ***** Mr- Belknap was laying low, too. “Thank you, O’Meara; rest assured
w «looks at it aeain more closely I staid in and about the hotel all day, I guch friendship is fully appreciated.” Whevher our patrons be RICH or

* lets it ff?l from his grasp. Far л I *nd» * think, all the evening. At nlgnt And he extended his hand to the friendly I POOR we аіш t0 PLEASE
all is to his vision, the tramp fellow began to show signs of lawyer, who grasped it silently, seemed | evei7 time,

his face a ghastly pallor creeps. and I piped him close. Early in the struggling, either to speak or to repress
k , Slowly, slowly, he lifts hie hand to his evening, at dusk, in fact, he went over seme thought, and then dropped it and I M_ll_

’ fnmhrart, rests it there far a moment, the river and out toward Mapleton ; on went out silently, followed in equal | PHOTOGRAPHS
«~o seems an effort to think. *he way he met ВштШ coming to town, silence by his host, who closed the door

2,:/ Then he drops his hand; he lifts his I and he faced about and stalked him hack. I behind him, and then went thought-
fraud1 he draws erect. І ВштШ lounged about a good bit, and I fully back to his claret.

“O’Meara,” he says, in a voles I teen he went to the saloon you pointed I “Zounds!” muttered Lawyer O’Meara, 
v ufrunoete hollow *v««a qfahinflkr «дл out *° m*; some fellows were waiting picking his way back across the muddy

th» Mien handkerchief teeaie for him, and they got about a table street, and entering his own dwelling.
“Lodkafc T am uolnir home- when carried things high, drinking every “To think of accusing a man of so

wtiFfind me there ” ffye minutes. My тац kept a dose look much coolness, and presence of mind, of 
An* without bavin» so much as danced on the в*10011» **d seemed uneasy all the such a bungling piece of work as this, 
at the dead face so near him, he goto 1 It # a

hoMtae ^ I MLhep^.n<^^, їй:1
Mr. O’

- S&l draws back. They have nn-
a shoulder, an arm, a clenched

8$p| і Express Trains on I. C. A run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.under the 

be conduct-
The Business heretofore carried on 

name of John McDonald, will hereafter 
ed under the name, and style of

John McDonald & Co.

> ALWAYS ON HAND:—wl#i the I, C. RAILWAY 
and at Fredericton with the 
with the C. P. RAILWAY 

Grand Falls Ed mandator.

CONNECTIONS £ïïîade at Chatham J unction 
points East and West, 

upper provinces and 
Woodstock, Houlton,

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the 
tor St John and all points West, ant 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek RAILWAY BILLS. 

ALEX. tilltSON, «en’I Hunager I FISH INVOICES,

d at Gibson for 
with Stage for Stanley. CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS. 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

THOS. НОВИМ, Supt.NOTICE.
MAGISTRATES' BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE
Щ

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

ROOF^WEATHER AND WATERP
THE BEST EVER MADE.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.

” Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades. 

w« h.ve the best studio, BEST I Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint, 
operator, best «eeietenv and the Stains, Walnut, Oak Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 
largest and moat varied EXPER- Weather and Waterproof.
IENCE, and use only the BEST 
materials and therefore produce the

CHAPTER XXVII.

THREE MACHINE PRESSES»

Шр

to'

Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. 
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture 

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelao, Driers.
Joiners’ and Machinests’ Tools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Ніпцез etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg. 15 Boxes Horse Nails $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones 

Grindstone Fixtures.

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

Best Photographs.

IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES,

-OR—

TINTYPES
COMB AND EKE U8 AT

Mersereau’s Photo Rooms,
Water St, Chatham.you

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA:
queer suspicion, but I ooititf aiment 
thst Heath smells a pkff *

_ X% tele moment a carriage drove fc£*sti- 
awav from the I must h*™ been ten o’clock or later, Bur- I ly by, all mud bespattered teA lying 

a moment after the oame out from the saloon alone; he open 1» defiance of the rain.
m Q# m- friend- then be WM vear7 drunk, and staggered as he “It’s Lamotte’s landau,” said the law- . Tx-cixTmiarno

Ss^SeSS EHHraJE EEEEEEsE -1WHITE %cloTHES
with the tell- brMge “Ml oroseed over, hiding himself how he looks, just for one moment; but Artiadnl Teeth net in Gold Rnbbei* Celluloid Qart and Waooon Axles Cow Bells Wire Sereen Dnnrs Windnw

Md lnneelv to Ms hAito. Гі I ln the low hedge on the other side. He it's too wet. and I must go toll the old special attention given to th. procreation and van, ana waggon Axies vow Bells, wire screen JJoors, Window
—LeTit Г™ I staid there until almost morning, and woman hov? her favorite doctor faces the regniatuigoi the natural teeth screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter

£*** •itu“tlon ’’ ^tetonv.^re,^8* work A" wo I Scales, Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder
IT0 {Tote continued.) omce in Chatham, вкою* впосж. Teiei,hone and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium

I toSd tato g^^a^ttif Sfm^lT і „ТАЯТ1тп_ u tl ^ 80m%e.cMtie opposite square, over j. o. 35 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.
» îS^'gotl Z5 ont®"». looked first Xt my “"»»«’■ ^ *b‘»> 1,0 «’ Barber’s ToUet Clippers, Horse CUppers, Lawn Shears, Accordéons

n™, man; he was out too, prowling about Farm Machinery, Boggles, Cart в, Нагнем, Bleighe, KX. . D ___  ^ J ’ _. . aoooiuwu.
Ш unratily. He went to toe ralSm, and Robe.,“ -------r-----------------------------------------------------------  . Violins, Bows and Fixings.

Md «enwa fnettrad to Irai there a bit; sol Вч>іу rtatlng full pmtteul.ni to _ - -a-ra. FARMING TOOLS' ALL KINDS-t: ID'
itwa* not long before my man came DIliRAVIN & CO. Г-» a I A XA/I лп My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and
out от tttetouth°roed,Iami'i kept’onbif COMMISSION MERCHANTS. R- A’ LAWLOR, too numerous to mention.
hind him, and before we had gone far we RAOOiCTCB-AT-i aw All persons requiring goods in my lme will save money by calling,
met a party of excited men, gathered er.xiTTe,w.i. BAKKisittt ai lmw on me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest ;

Ztl tdX'beto"SmS™ °»ble Addreee: Der»vin I Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public Etc | prove this by calling.
fell in with the crowd, and went out to I LION DIEAYIN, Consular Agent for France, 
the place where the body lay. It was an | 
empty lot, right next to Doctor Heath's | • 
cottage; the body, was down in an old 
cellar, and had been hastily buried by 
the : murderers. They say it was Doctor 
Hedth’s dog that first discovered the

ORS. C. J. & H. 8PR0UL, —AT ТЕСЕ—m AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONplejto up the 

For »
r the

heШ AT ST JOHN IN 1883be

ST,
ait

9

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-:

cranes.”"■
buttons his coat 

about him and draws closer to 
him-

O’

S3 well, the better to protect 
the drip, drip, of the rain. 
, horrible thing, sir,”

11

ventured 
drawing further away 

from the ghastly thing outlined, and 
mare hrarible, by the wet, white 

covering. “It's a fearful deed for some-

“It toe
the

! The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

J. R. GOGGIN-CHATHAM, XT. 33.

, and—it looks же if the right man 
t’t far away; we all know how he 

and ВштШ ware—
“Hold your tongue, man,” snapped 

O’Meara, testily, “keep ‘what we all ,,
Itave ^rthtog'to tiStok He pauses, and waits fora comment, I SPECIAL

wStotanÆ^dlL^^T^

toi restless living companion and of toe ■■««•*“ И^аіхщ. For along time, he 
silent dead. stands thus, and then takes a turn or

By and by, they come, the mayor, the f®0,?1*. . , , ...
“ іГГі^іЛЇ; -JRÜ &OU 0Oh№eat d^' bel

there to much running to and fro; there *“■ It was no part of ош plan to have , ,
are all e. scenes and Incident attendant I this murder happen, and It bids fair to 1 w. .re glad to welcome visitors, plesvcd to show
upon a f__ * r’i-rr horror. A messenger I make us some trouble that we had not I oar good, end rrady to ni.ko close priera to .11.
to dispatched, to haste, to Mapleton, and, I g^nted But we^u used to tlmt, 
to the wind and rain, the drama moves | knawn who dld the deedf”

The messenger to Mapleton rides to І “I might, sir, if I.had foUowed Bur- 
hot haste; he finds none but the servante H11! 1 telt the time that he was the 
astir to that stately house; to them he ”
breaks toe news, and then waits while ^ oh! with an odd smile; your In- і -p 
they rouse Frank Lamotte; for Jasper »tincta are on the alert. However, you Q S60
Lamotto has not returned tern the clt£ Ш to disregarding Instinct, and

■ After a time he comes down, pale and obeying orders. Now then, be off sir, am —AT-----  | To John Adim. formerly of the Parish of Alnwick,
E . troubled of countenance; he can scarcely ™tu У”» have fnrth^notice, keep both In hmnty

credit the news he hears; he to terribly у°“г еУеа ™ ¥r„Belk?ap’ the ЬУ' ЇДІ І II T Г ПІП fl T II П І n ™nétec, V the province of Quebec ;-Anthony
shocked, speechlese with the horror of when do they hold an inquest? WIN І Г K П N I II II I II *d,m‘ ,he "me,.pl*^’fe , .Wîd А°,ПьЄW . the storv told him At three o’clock, sir; they want to II I 11 I L II U U I U U I U. Adun. his wife, ol the Perish of Alnwick, m the

BySd byT behoove» hie composure, have Mr. Lamotte there." raid ^‘[."Luram™ * ‘ *° °
to a measure; he goes to hie mother’s “Well! that’s all, George; you had bet- OSE GLANCE WILL CONVINCE you WHO 18 wh^S‘Lra°y™vcn th.t under ...d by virtue
room, and telle her the horrible news; *®г dispose of your traps for the day, and I the BEST WORKMAN. of. power ol rale contained in e certain indent are
he orders the servants to be careful what lo?h sharp after Mr. Beltaap.” or mortgage ^'dngd.te ^“.ftds, ei«p.
they say to his sister’s presence, and not “AH right, sir;” and taking up his OUR WORK IS FINISHED IN THE VERT LATEST AMhony and An™e Adam, of the

~ Sa‘SS^rme^: ЇЇГтоШ who S ^k totot^oTd ^puTent  ̂ 8ПІЛ WITH THE VERT BEST МЙГ-.
n»n^^r°^thte ner, « the dtatr ctoto. behtod h^ MATERIALS.

carriage. After which, he swallows a I ®°» Burrill has been killed, aolilo- I Ncnthumberiand County ltecordi on pages 266, 267,

еяягьзьгаїSS sasiraysr =»ss «"im»*»»■
lope madly townward. 1°®? to •h°'T that We detectives don t I W. J. Winter, Photographer. Entrai НиІсЬіюп tu me the undetaigned Margaret

Meantime the fast exnress Is steam- ™d ont all toe tangles. We are lucky Snowball, which asaigument was regntenxi on the
toe toward W__ hnarir,. among its hu- oftener than we are shrewd. Now look, I I twenty.flfth day of February a d. 1897. in volume

J Мг.Ьв&ТоШ; aLd ^ the game to my hands, aU KERR’S ^пга'бЙ^Г^Г/'Гпп^
never baa W— seen upon hie usually «topped into town this morning to throw 1 AY1JAlAl ^ 
serene face such a look as it now wears. ™У trump and win, and now, my game 
It is hsmnsnrt, discontented, sur- blocked, and a new one opens, against
ly. He knows no one among the passen- | me* 
gere, and he site aloof from his fellow 
travelers, making no effort to while away 

‘ ' the time, as travelers do.
As they near W—, however, he shakes ■ _ ... , ^ ^

off hto données, and lays aside his look «h»® *n hto cogy parlor, and what
his thoughts were no observer, had there 
been such, could have guessed. His fea-

c. WARMUNDEf NOVA SCOTIA
PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION

W IS OFFERING

STILL N IT!BARGAINS
I-

----- IN-----
WTOBES, CLOCKS, «WBLLR1,

11th.
Grain, Field Roots. Fruits and Horticultural 

products on or before Tuesday, September 2lst.
The Speed Competitions close 

ber Ilth.
These dates for closing entries wilL.be strictly 

enforced and intending Exhibitors should govern 
themselves accordingly.

Silverware & Novelties,

during the Holidays. All new goods. Give him
4th—That the frames in-which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 

or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the I The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glassi 
front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 80 eome to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge, 
prices, no matter how low. j. d. b. f. Mackenzie.

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.

Saturday, Septem

I WARMUNDE. Experienced Wa chmaker 

Fallen Corner, Chatham, N. B.
on.

DON’T FAIL
the New Photos I NOTICE OF SALE. I (Cane) Granulated Sugar, ....

Bright Yellow n ....
Tea, .... ....
Choice Blend Tea, ....
Oolong
Porto Rico Molasses,. .. 
Coffee, C. S,

n P. G. ....

Ft 26 lbs. for $1.00.
(--) ASK FOR32 n II It

13, 15, 18 and 25c. per lb. 
.... 28c. per lb. MONARCH

Steel Wire N
45c.II II

40c. per gal.
39c. n lb.
30c. n ffi.
7c. or 4 for 25c. 
7c. or 4 n 25c. 
20c. per can.
20c n (3 for 50c) 
25c. per gallon. 
9c. lb.
3 lbs. tin for 25c- 
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb.

Canned Corn, THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.Tomatoes, ___n

—-JPeaches and Pears, 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.
— :

m Records, ou 
427 in said

тої Lard,There will for the purpose of^atisMng the monies 
cured by and due on tne sa thereo|^8r^ gold KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAIISy JOHN, N. B.
N. B.—In Stock And To Abrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

BOOKKEEPING.

и,е,ЄйИЄто(і “remtora "to^the raid mortgage I Salt Pork and Beef, . . ..
атЙ-їїЖЛГрїг I Й-ДГЛЙ Rolled Bacon,
km1snœr гіій г і

follows Commencing on the bank or sho.e of .... . . • •
Neguac Bay at the souihwester.y corner ol the road
leading from Lower Neguae to Stvmiest s MU1 ВаГІбУ. .... ....

sample I Brook at the distance of fort»-eight chains tod fitly. J >
usinées I seven links southerly from the X^ueens Highway; І Т^РЯСІ

C.ra Ihince aoutherly .long the wratvrfy .ide of ton raid ҐЄа8г •• •• ••
Road leading to Stymieat’s Mill Brook at the die- I -r> • _
tance of two hundred and sixty feet to a stake ; I AvIC0y .... ....

ERR & SON, thence westerly two hundred and thirty-one Jeetto _ 1 rp *
si. John, N. B. ttera-taor^fta TOto Pearl Tapioca,
—---- I Br^kïntrnrJw tnylv™ а.™?Гг1ье S:" I White and Blue Starch,

IMPROVED PREMISES IfeüaÜw c7eJ
q I Alexander Martin's Und touching on the said I 7

ЙЙЯ? AlSerr<^°i”»goNb" .tdeeS! Surprise Soap,
_k _ . I feet to a «take or the southerly side line of lands r„ T> XT'

Roger Flanagans І centm-y '
nine feet to » nuke ; them* eoutheily two hundred I

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices, 
oM^ündr^dLd°forty^n=A'««“d»r “oï I Baking Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn-

Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork. Beef 
АІ'“2гійГАгіь“Ї mZtura I Etc., at prices to meet competition. We are also selling off
wbkh‘и,е tSd’j.mra o.J‘Xrco*vq'edis2! bit її! our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings 

br todcMU,e Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,
Together with all and singular the buildings,

GROOERIbti & PROVISIONS. | її» I rTVF n„ . rATT
Dated at Chatham, N. B., thia tenth day of I U1VÛ UO A VAL1L1.

August, AD. 1897.

B. A. LAWLOR,
BoUtitor,

& ii1 at 
the(New Edition)

JOINT STOCK CO. BOOKKEEPING folly 
explained 

Will

II

CHAPTER XXVLLL

All that long morning Clifford Heathv 8c n

Established 1366.10 lbs for 25cof care; and when he steps upon the 
platform at W—, he Is to all appearance, 
the same smiling suave man, who went teres were grave, even stern, but there 
away three days before. wae no apprehension, no expectancy, no

There are several other passengers for tear; nothing but calm gravity and in
flexible haughtiness could be discerned 
in the face that was sometimes bent over

of business.
Mailed to any address for $1.ftftVm 10 II

£7 Send for 
pages and our В 
and Shorthand 10 II DUNLAP COOKE & CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,

WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

W—, among whom we may see a portly, 
dignified gentleman who looks to be 
somewhere in the forties, and who evi- * favorite book, sometimes submerged 
dently has a capital opinion of himself, ^ clouds of smoke from his big German

meerschaum, but that never once turned 
toward the window that overlooked the

. 7 II

4t*e** * soft. II

4end knows whet he to about. He to (ash- 
ІошЦх aressed, and wears a splendid 
diamond to hto shirt trout. He carries to •cene of the morning’s discovery. All 
hi. hand a ran.11 ..lira, and asks for a day the sounds from thence penetrated 
garriqge ie the best hotel. to hto ear; all day men were coming and

Close trahirai hto, 1, another man, of a K°inS> wlth much loud talk as they 
dUbsont stripe. He to a rakish looking P™"*1 his doorway, and much bustle and 
fellow, dressed to smart but cheap cloth- excitement. But Clifford Heath mtglii 
tog. He -carries to hto hand a «m.n heT* been deaf and blind, so little In-

tarent did he manifest in the sights and I 
sounds that were attendant иіюп thi I 

his look and manner. ! 8cene of John BurrlU’e low, rain-soaket 
has descended upon be^ °*

about Ьітп carelessly, Crouched et his feet lay the great do- I 
gentleman as he is I Plince> who had been comforted by hi
sarriage for the W I maRtor for any hai»;hness that he hm I

suffçml necessarily, and he now hr I

it

10c can,3 for 25c 
15c » 2 n 
5 for 25c 
5 n 
5 ii

BBlfTLaiiBS’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

Inst arrived and on Sele »t

square peotage, neatly strapped, and this 
alone would betray hto calling, were it

it
This Arm carrie. ona of the Surat .election, of Uloths Inclndlng all the different такт «ne trace Their cotter, and etaff of workmen employed ere the brat obtainable, ^md “he dothl^'.ré™ 

hie ratehllehment hae e enperior tone and Bnlah. All Inepratlon of th. wÙÏ оопгіпто tou ÎÏÏÎ
ne рпсе* жге right. J

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes be. &c

Also a choice lot ol

not so obvious to 
The "book fiend”
V—.„ Же looks s

ST- FRANCIS XAVIER'S COLLEGE,
Antigonish^M. S. FOR SALE. JMr. _

ABd drive* swiftly away, and I watchful J;ut quiet, seeming to ehai-c, ir 
tradmi oh«wrilv townward I * measure, the mood of his master an

StogiiieMpKl^t Ebooks as he ioes! Wt friend.
^frg they are out at eight of the gap- I At one o’clock Mrs. Gray came in *tn< 

tag CKQVfd Moat the depot, the coachman, I ■Pr®*d his luncheon beside him in tempt 

acting under Frank’s orders, brings his tng array, r-d the doctor laid asld? his 
)мгее*„І0 Л walk, and, turning upon his pipe, and, favoring Ь.м. Gray wiûh one 
fiat. Iddreaew We master. I of those kindly smiles that she ahvayr

І мГгв dreadful new» to tell yon, air; І теШмі tmeter to the extent of admittin; 
вД-Мі*.EBMÜLJtekl tu tot ТОЛ кш tt1 to h*r—If that her piRMtor was “а тав

_

enter Fish

fn“gf.{h,«,ipei70is
inge comfortable aad wall ventilated, Staff energetic, 
and able, Domestic affair» under competent manage- 

Health of StudenU carefully sevnto.

і

Good Seed Potitioee

SO Barrels Ooodridgee Seed Potatoes _ 

from ns of best ïarmera to the place 

apply at
R. FLANAGAN.

suimsmEi ШАтм.

Terms moderate. Satisfaction

For Kaleudar and Information apply to

J. B. SNOWBALLMABGAMT SNOWBALL, 
Aiaignee el Nengigee, D. A, CHIfiHOLM,

8e«h* w, В. ШІШ Є6.Ш
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